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Large-scale canopy collapse occurred within the northern jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) 
forest of southwest WA following a record hot and dry year/summer in 2010/11. The 
forest die-off had noted effects on the reptile communities. The endemic lizard Ctenotus 
delli (Scincidae) was recorded more frequently within drought-affected sites compared 
with adjacent apparently healthy intact regions. The present study investigated possible 
drivers for this apparent preference, quantifying: 1) leaf litter invertebrate assemblages 
and termite activity (prey influence); 2) predatory bird assemblages (predator 
influence); and 3) the effect of black and white disruptive markings on concealment of 
skinks in leaf litter (primary antipredatory response) between drought-affected and 
healthy sites. Leaf litter invertebrate assemblages did not differ across drought-affected 
and healthy sites, however, predatory bird assemblages varied significantly between 
drought-affected and healthy sites (P = 0.009) with greater numbers of predatory birds 
observed within healthy sites. Plasticine models of three variations (side-striped, back-
striped, and plain) placed among various leaf litter densities revealed that side-striped 
models were attacked less severely (P =0.039) than back-striped models, although there 
were no differences in the total numbers of attacks recorded. Therefore, side-stripes (as 
found on C. delli) did not minimise detection but may increase survivorship. Further 
implementation of invertebrate trapping coupled with behavioural studies in avian 
predators across drought-affected and healthy sites may conclusively determine the 
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Aposematism  - advertising of unprofitability or toxicity through the 




Naïve or tolerant predators may still attack
E.g. Coral snakes, poison frogs
Masquerade - to closely resemble generally inanimate objects such 
as twigs or stones (Skelhorn et al., 2010).
Imitating an inedible, immobile and common object 
Reduces detectability
Reduces attack rate
Attack rate and detectability increases when mimicked objected is 
sparsely located
Masquerading animals must remain motionless
E.g. Blotch-tail Earless Dragon (Tympanocryptis cephalus)
Background Matching - A colour pattern is cryptic if it resembles a 
random sample of the background at the time and age, and in the 
microhabitat, where the prey is most vulnerable to visually hunting 
predators (Endler, 1978, Merilaita and Lind, 2005)
Reduces detectability
Reduces attack rate
Attack rate and detectability increased when body and background 
colourations differ
Limits habitat selection and species range
E.g. Rough Green Snake (Opheodrys aestivus)
Disruptive Colouration - The surface is covered with irregular 
patches of contrasting colours and tones; these patches tend to 
catch the eye of the observer and to draw attention away from the 
shape that bears them (Merilaita and Lind, 2005).




Animals must remain relatively still
E.g. Thorny devil (Moloch horridus)
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1 General Introduction 
The southwest region of Western Australia (WA) is one of the most biodiverse 
regions on the planet and is renowned for its high levels of biodiversity and endemism 
(Kay and Keogh, 2012). The region experiences a Mediterranean-type climate, with 
cool, wet winters and hot and dry summers (Gentilli, 1989). Due to the interannual 
fluctuations in rainfall and temperature, Mediterranean climate regions have been a 
driving force for highly resistant plant and animal species (Dell et al., 2012). Each 
resident species has its own unique response and adaptation to disturbance events such 
as fire or drought (Zavala et al., 2000, Matusick et al., 2013).    
 
The climate of southwest WA has been changing since the 1970s, with average 
temperatures rising 0.15°C per decade over this period (Bates et al., 2008). The decline 
in annual precipitation and groundwater have created high levels of stress within the 
jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) and marri (Corymbia calophylla) trees in the jarrah forest 
in the southwest (Hughes et al., 2012, Petrone et al., 2010). The warming and drying 
trend came to a peak in 2010/11, producing the driest and second hottest year on record 
(BOM, 2011c) exacerbated the stress on the forest (Matusick et al., 2013).  
 
The stress on the jarrah and marri forest resulted in a sudden and unprecedented 
collapsed in patches of forest (Matusick et al., 2013). In January 2011, large patches of 
the midstorey species Banksia grandis had discoloured crowns and died in as little as 5 
days (Matusick et al., 2013). Rapid discoloration and death was observed in the two 
dominant canopy species (jarrah and marri), over a two week period (Matusick et al., 
2013). It was estimated that 16,515 hectares of forest experienced canopy collapse, 
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leaving large patches of drought-affected forest surrounded by healthy forest regions 
(Matusick et al., 2013).  
 
Animal trapping studies in the northern jarrah forest post canopy collapse noted more 
Ctenotus delli (Darling Range heath ctenotus) individuals in drought-affected sites 
compared with adjacent healthy sites (Dundas, 2015). The present study investigated 
potential mechanisms that might explain why these differences were seen.  The 
potential food availability for C. delli at these sites, abundance and community 
composition of predatory birds, and influence of the striped colour patterns observed in 
Ctenotus species were investigated.    
 
1.1 Physiography, vegetation and climate 
1.1.1 The southwest region of Western Australia 
Forests cover only 5% of Australia’s landmass, but support 77%, 53% and 33% of all 
mammal, frog and reptile species, respectively (Attiwill and Wilson, 2006). Of these 
species, 75% are endemic forest species (Attiwill and Wilson, 2006). Southwest WA 
experiences a Mediterranean-type climate, where cool, wet winters are followed by a 
hot and dry summer period in which the region may be exposed to seasonal drought 
conditions (Gentilli, 1989). Mediterranean climate regions typically maintain some of 
the highest levels of biodiversity, and the south-west region is no exception. Southwest 
WA is one of the most biologically diverse regions on the planet. The iconic region is 
recognised as one of the world’s top 25 biodiversity hotspots (Myers et al., 2000) and 
one of only five global Mediterranean biodiversity hotspots (Klausmeyer and Shaw, 
2009, Mittermeier et al., 2011). 
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The interannual fluctuations in temperature and rainfall that are characteristic of 
Mediterranean climate regions have been a driving force in selection for highly 
disturbance-resistant plant and animal species (Dell et al., 2012), many having unique 
adaptations to disturbances (Zavala et al., 2000, Matusick et al., 2013). In the case of 
southwest WA, the remote geographic location and physical barriers, including the 
Stirling Ranges, Darling Scarp, and granitic outcrops, in conjunction with climatic 
driven selection pressures, have given rise to the high level of species diversity and 
endemism (Kay and Keogh, 2012). Phylogeographic studies on plants of the south-west 
have shown that current taxonomic knowledge represents a gross understatement of true 
diversity (Byrne et al., 2003, Byrne and Hines, 2004, Byrne, 2007, Byrne and Hopper, 
2008). A similar trend is beginning to emerge from genetic studies on animals from 
within the region (Kay and Keogh, 2012). For conservation, ecological and 
management purposes, it is important to understand the level of species endemism and 
genetic diversity within the south-west, and how this is influenced by climatic, 
environmental and geographic factors. 
 
Forested ecosystems extend over much of the south-west, covering more than 4.25 
million hectares (Calver and Wardell-Johnston, 2004), housing a diverse and unique set 
of biota. Mediterranean-type forest ecosystems have been recognised as ecosystems that 
are sensitive to climate-driven ecosystem shifts (Klausmeyer and Shaw, 2009). The 
climate of the southwest WA has been changing since the 1970s (Suppiah et al., 2007), 
with the average temperatures rising at a rate of 0.15°C per decade over this period 
(Bates et al., 2008). This makes biodiversity conservation a priority for the region 
(Klausmeyer and Shaw, 2009). Forests of southwest WA are already regarded as 
amongst the more important regions for conservation of threatened species (Calver and 
Wardell-Johnston, 2004). Within the south-west WA region, the northern jarrah forest 
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bioregion is recognised as one of the more important bioregions for conservation 
(Wayne et al., 2011).  
 
The northern jarrah forest is one of the most important bioregions for the purpose of 
conservation for multiple reasons. While supporting a particularly large level of 
biodiversity, the jarrah forest is also a stronghold for many species that have 
disappeared from their former ranges (Wayne et al., 2011). The northern jarrah forest is 
situated within south-west WA between a latitude of 30°45’-33°30’S and longitude 
115°52’-117°5’E. Geologically, the region overlies Archean granite and metamorphic 
rocks capped by an extensive lateritic duricrust occasionally interrupted by granitic 
outcrops in the form of isolated hills (Churchward and Dimmock, 1989). The northern 
jarrah forest is largely characterised by dry sclerophyllous forest that is dominated 
mainly by jarrah (Eucalyptus marginata) and marri (Corymbia calophylla) trees, with a 
relatively open midstorey consisting of mostly B. grandis and Persoonia longifolia 
(Havel, 1975, Nichols and Bamford, 1985, Armstrong and Nichols, 2000). Blackbutt 
(Eucalyptus patens) and wandoo (Eucalyptus wandoo) are also common overstorey 
species dependant on the aspect and soil conditions within the Darling Plateau region of 
the jarrah forest (How and Dell, 1994). The understorey within the jarrah forest 
typically consists of Acacia pulchella, Hibbertia hypericoides, Trymalium ledifolium, 
Kennedia coccinea, and other shrubs, most of which grow to under 1m in height 
(Christensen and Kimber, 1975, Havel, 1975).  
 
Resiliency in an ecosystem brings about stability while also expressing the unique 
adaptations species possess to thrive through hardship. However, large-scale canopy 
collapses have major potential to alter ecological processes within forest ecosystems. As 
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a Mediterranean-type forest, the jarrah forest was considered to be resilient to drought 
and other disturbances, although collapse of patches of jarrah forest indicate that these 
ecosystems are not as resilient as first thought (Matusick et al., 2013). With 
Mediterranean climate regions expected to be subjected to warmer and drier conditions, 
and the number of extreme weather events in the future set to increase (Klausmeyer and 
Shaw, 2009), it is important to understand the ecological processes occurring within the 
drought-affected patches within the northern jarrah forest. 
 
1.1.2 The drought 
Despite species adaptations to interannual fluctuations in precipitation and 
temperature (Zavala et al., 2000, Nicault et al., 2008), Mediterranean-type forests have 
been plagued by chronic stress over periods of prolonged drought conditions (Carnicer 
et al., 2011), which can lead to extensive crown dieback (Lloret et al., 2004). Significant 
declines in streamflow and groundwater within the forested catchments in the south-
west region of WA correspond with a decline in precipitation levels (Kinal and 
Stoneman, 2011).  Groundwater levels in some regions have fallen up to 11m since 
1975 (Croton and Reed, 2007), with formerly perennial streams ceasing to flow for 
considerable periods throughout the year (Petrone et al., 2010). 
 
These changes in climate cumulated in the summer of 2010/2011 to produce a record 
dry (driest on record) and hot (second hottest on record) year (BOM, 2011c). Multiple 
heatwaves (three or more consecutive days of +35°C) continued through the summer 
(December, January, February), with the Perth metropolitan area experiencing the third 
hottest February on record (BOM, 2011b). In 2010, the record dry summer, winter, and 
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a below average spring rainfall (BOM, 2011a) exacerbated problems with streamflow 
and groundwater levels. 
 
Sudden and unprecedented forest collapse was observed in the northern jarrah forest 
following the record dry and hot conditions of 2010/11 (Matusick et al., 2013). 
Extensive and rapid dieback was observed in the two dominant canopy species, jarrah 
and marri (Brouwers et al., 2013). Patches of canopy collapse lacked the midstorey 
species B. grandis and were more densely stocked with jarrah (Figure 1.1) (Matusick et 
al., 2013). In January 2011, large patches of B. grandis crowns discoloured and died 
over as little as 5 days. Following the prolonged (7 + days) heatwave of February 2011 
(BOM, 2011b), rapid crown discolouration and death was observed in understorey and 
overstorey jarrah and marri within a 2-week period (Matusick et al., 2013). In total, it 
was estimated that 16,515 hectares of forest experienced canopy collapse (Matusick et 
al., 2013, Batini, 2012).  
 
Banksia grandis was likely the most susceptible species to the drought, with the 
dying front for B. grandis preceding the dying fronts for jarrah and marri (Matusick et 
al., 2013). Compared to marri and B. grandis, a larger percentage of jarrah crowns 
experienced complete dieback, although these trees retained a high capacity to re-sprout 
following the disturbance. Vulnerability to canopy collapse and crown dieback due to 
the 2010/2011 drought was generally related to position on the landscape, proximity to 
rock outcrops, soil structure and water storage capacity, with sites at elevated landscape 
positions, close to rocky outcrops, and with low water-holding capacity soils being the 




Figure 1.1: Comparisons of healthy (left) and drought (right) regions in the northern jarrah forest. Live 
B. grandis present in healthy sites. The majority of jarrah in the drought sites had collapsed and died, 
leaving a relatively open canopy, but dense resprouting from coppice shoots and epicormic buds. 
 
1.2 Lizards of the northern jarrah forest and the study species: Ctenotus 
delli 
Seventy-one known reptile species inhabit the Perth region of WA, making the 
region as reptile diverse as any other similar-sized coastal region of Australia (How and 
Dell, 1994). Reptile diversity within the jarrah forest, however, is low (Nichols and 
Muir, 1989). Reptile species richness drops along a west to east gradient over the Perth 
region, with the number of species dropping from 52, in the west near the coastal dunes, 
to 35 on the Darling Plateau region (How and Dell, 1993). Many species thriving on the 
Darling Plateau are typically widespread on the laterites, clays and loams of not just the 
Darling Plateau, but also of the adjacent wheatbelt to the east (How and Dell, 1994). For 
most of these species, the Darling Plateau forms the western boundary of their 
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distribution, with most of these species not occurring on the Swan Coastal Plain (How 
and Dell, 1994).  
 
Skinks are a widespread family of reptiles (Scincidae) that are found throughout 
much of the world, with Australia showing a high level of diversity and endemism 
within the family (Cabrelli and Hughes, 2015). There are almost 400 described skink 
species in Australia (Wilson and Swan, 2013). Ctenotus is the largest and most diverse 
genus of skinks in Australia, with at least 97 described species (Kay and Keogh, 2012). 
The Darling Range heath ctenotus (Ctenotus delli) is endemic to the Darling Plateau. Of 
all south-west WA Ctenotus species, C. delli is amongst the smallest (Kay and Keogh, 
2012), with adult snout-to-vent length ranging between 53 and 63mm (Nichols and 
Bamford, 1985, Storr, 1974).  
 
Ctenotus delli individuals are a dark olive to dark coppery brown colour, with a 
narrow black laterodorsal stripe and white dorsolateral stripe, which is broken to form a 
series of white dashes, extending from above the eyes to the base of the tail (Storr, 
1974) (Figure 2.2). Limbs of this species are brown, with the belly ranging from white 
to a pale yellow (Storr, 1974). Individuals commonly shelter beneath rocks, dense 
vegetation, logs and in abandoned stick-ant nests, and shallow burrows (Storr, 1974). 
Ctenotus delli forage amongst dense undergrowth during the day and are probably 
sedentary (Nichols and Bamford, 1985). The species is commonly associated with 
jarrah and marri woodlands that have a shrub-dominated understorey on laterite, sand or 




Figure 2.2: Ctenotus delli.(Western-Australian-Museum, 2015). 
 
Shelter and foraging behaviour of C. delli indicates a preference for dense 
vegetation, which is commonly associated with increased forest health. Dense 
vegetation and shrub-dominated understories allow for increased refuge and will likely 
favour invertebrate communities and provide added protection from avian predators, 
which would indicate a preference for healthy sites. This is not the case, as C. delli have 
been noted as preferring drought-affected sites (Dundas, 2015). Prey, predatory and 
habitat variables may be potential drivers behind this preference. Abundances and 
assemblages of invertebrates and termites within drought-affected sites may favour 
C.delli. Drought-affected sites may have lower abundances in predatory bird species, or 
the microhabitat background coupled with the side-striped markings of C. delli may 
provide greater concealment from predatory species.   
 
1.3 Project Aims 
This study is split into six chapters.  
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The first (current) chapter of this thesis presents a general introduction and a 
literature review. The chapter ends by stating the aims of the project.  
 
Chapter two examines litter invertebrate assemblages and termite activity between 
drought-affected and healthy sites, testing the predictions that:  
 Microhabitat differences in drought-affected and healthy sites allows for the 
facilitation of different species and variations in abundances. Due to 
differences in vegetation assemblages and health, it was predicted that leaf 
litter invertebrate assemblages and abundances will vary between drought-
affected and healthy sites. 
 Termite numbers and activity levels in drought sites are greater than for 
healthy sites due to greater amounts of dead plant material.  
 
Chapter three looks at bird assemblages between healthy and drought-affected sites 
of jarrah forest focusing on predatory bird assemblages, testing the following 
predictions:  
 Overall bird densities and species numbers will be greater within healthy 
sites, largely due to healthier vegetation and a consequent increase in canopy 
invertebrates. The increased presence of flowering vegetation in healthy sites 
will also attract a greater number of bird species.  
 Dead branches make excellent vantage points for ‘pouncing’ avian predators 
such as butcherbirds and birds of prey. Pouncing predators are expected to be 
more prevalent in drought-affected sites (where more dead branch perches are 
available), while actively searching predators are expected to be more 




Chapter four investigates crypsis, examining how black- and white-striped markings 
on a skink’s back or side, and variations in leaf litter densities, effects avian predation 
upon individuals. This chapter tested the predictions that: 
 Side-stripe markings reduce predation and increase survivorship. Striped 
markings provide greater concealment and increase survivorship when these 
markings are located on the animal’s side (as found for Ctenotus species). 
 Predation pressure within drought-affected sites is less compared with intact 
healthy sites 
 Leaf litter density will result in significantly less numbers of attacks for side-
striped models when lizard models are placed on or concealed within leaf 
litter due to the disruptive boundary layer formed and the model edge. 
Predation will be greatest on plain models and exposed (no litter and on top 
of litter) back-striped models.   
 
Chapter five presents a general discussion concluding the thesis and provides 
recommendations for future research.      
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2 Does drought influence the leaf litter invertebrate 
communities? 
2.1 Introduction  
Disturbances to the forest environments can alter the composition and abundances of 
invertebrates on a short-term scale. However, multiple studies investigating the effects 
of fire and logging on invertebrate assemblages within the eucalypt forests of the 
southwest have shown no significant long-term influences on invertebrate assemblages 
(Abbott, 1984, Strehlow et al., 2002, Abbott et al., 2003). These findings indicate a high 
level or resilience and tolerance to disturbances within the invertebrate communities in 
southwest WA (Abbott et al., 2003). This resilience to disturbance events can be 
attributed to the dominance of resprouter plant species that promptly restore biomass 
with only minor variations to vegetation composition (Abbott et al., 2003).   
 
The lateritic soils of the jarrah forest that support an array of invertebrate life 
(Heterick et al., 2001, Majer et al., 2002) was also the site of the extensive forest 
collapse following extreme hot and dry conditions in 2010/11(Brouwers et al., 2013, 
Matusick et al., 2013). Patches of collapsed forest had altered vegetation assemblages 
and health (Brouwers et al., 2013, Matusick et al., 2013). Leaf litter invertebrate 
assemblages are potentially impacted by these changes. The impact of drought as a 





Ctenotus delli is commonly associated with jarrah and marri woodlands that have a 
shrub-dominated understorey on laterite, sand or clay soils and are occasionally found 
on granite outcrops where individuals commonly shelter beneath rocks, dense 
vegetation, logs and in abandoned stick-ant nests, and shallow burrows (Storr, 1974). 
Ctenotus delli forage amongst dense undergrowth during the day and are probably 
sedentary (Nichols and Bamford, 1985). Following the extreme climatic events and 
coinciding forest canopy collapse of 2010/11, trapping efforts in the jarrah forests 
captured more C. delli in drought-affected regions than in the healthier forest patches 
(Dundas, 2015).  This intriguing finding suggested that the drought may have changed 
the habitat in a way that suits this endemic skink species.  
 
Unfortunately, dietary information for C. delli is unknown, although it is assumed 
that this species may have a similar diet to its congenerics. Ctenotus spp. are generally 
widely foraging, with many species showing high degrees of ecological sympatry 
(Pianka, 1969). Pianka (1969) analysed stomach contents of 14 Ctenotus species found 
in the Great Victoria Desert and noted that termites contributed the major food source 
for the majority of species studied. Aranaea (Spiders), Homoptera-Hemiptera (aphids, 
cicadas, shield bugs), Formicidae (Ants), Thysanura (Silverfish), Blattidae 
(Cockroaches) and Orthoptera (grasshoppers, crickets) also contributed to substantial 
proportions of Ctenotus diets (Goodyear and Pianka, 2011, James, 1991, Twigg et al., 
1996, Pianka, 1969). All invertebrates mentioned are common leaf-litter and ground 
dwelling species. Ctenotus diets vary dependant on prey biomass available to the 
lizards, with opportunism in the selection of prey and changes in abundances of prey all 




Termites, being the largest dietary component for many Ctenotus species (Goodyear 
and Pianka, 2011, James, 1991, Twigg et al., 1996, Pianka, 1969), are likely to play a 
significant role in influencing reptile species’ composition and abundance. The 
proportion of termites in the diet of Ctenotus spp. is highest in drier months, and lowest 
when overall prey abundances is high (James, 1991). Termites not only contribute 
largely to Ctenotus diets, but are a reliable source of food for many species when other 
invertebrate abundances are lowest (James, 1991). This indicates that the abundance of 
predominantly termite feeding Ctenotus will follow that of termite abundance; however, 
Ctenotus are not limited to regions of high termite abundance when overall prey 
abundance is high.     
 
Differences in leaf litter invertebrate abundances and activity between healthy and 
drought-affect sites may drive the drought-affected site preference in C. delli. By 
comparing leaf litter assemblages and the influence of termites over healthy and 
drought-affected sites, I aim to identify the availability of specific food sources as a 
driver behind C. delli drought-affected site preferences.     
 
2.2 Methods 
2.2.1 Site selection 
Drought-affected sites were originally identified through aerial surveys following the 
drought conditions of 2010/11 (Matusick et al., 2013). These drought-affected sites are 
long-term study sites to examine recovery following the drought. The effects on, and 
recovery of the reptile community within the jarrah forest had already been studied at 
these sites (Dundas, 2015). Drought-affected plots lacked healthy B. grandis individuals 
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and were commonly associated with a decline in vegetation health. Drought sites were 
at an elevated position on the landscape compared to the healthy sites. Healthy sites 
were commonly stocked with sheoak and Xanthorrhoea preissii (balga). Jarrah in the 
healthy sites were predominantly live and healthy. B. grandis was present within these 
healthy sites.  
 
The study sites were located ~30 km south-east of Armadale, WA within the 
Midgegoroo National Park. Drought-affected patches (n=236) of jarrah forest were 
identified during an aerial survey post die-off (May 2011) (Matusick et al., 2013). Sites 
used were selected based on the vegetation and physiographical aspects of sites where 
C. delli were present (Dundas, 2015). Not all sites where C. delli were recorded could 
be used due to access and safety reasons. Sites closest to, or with similar vegetation 
assemblages and terrain to sites where C. delli was present, were included in the study 
(Table 2.1). 
 
Table 2.1. Site descriptions. 
Site Access Latitude Longitude 
Site 1 Off Albany Hwy, tracks extend from rest bay 32°25’4.57”S 116°16’59.73”E 
Site 2 Off Millars Log Road. Off-road track begins prior to 
Appian Road turn off  
32°23’6.50”S 116°15’2.55”E 
Site 3 Off Millars Log Road 32°22’37.42”S 116°14’21.20”E 
Site 4 Off Herold Road 32°21’25.63”S 116°14’9.56”E 





Figure 2.1.   Map indicating the locations of the study sites. Taken from Google Earth (2016). 
 
2.2.2 Leaf litter availability 
To quantify leaf litter availability, 10 leaf litter samples of 1m2 were collected at 
drought-affected and healthy plots at each of the five study sites. Samples were 
collected randomly throwing a roll of flagging tape and overlaying a frame of 1m x 1m 
over the top. All leaf litter was collected within the frame. The leaf litter was then dried 
and weighed.  
 
2.2.3 Leaf litter invertebrate surveys 
Leaf litter was collected in bulk from random points at drought-affected and healthy 
plots at each of the five study sites over 10 weeks. Each plot was sampled several times 
in total. Randomisation was achieved by blindly spinning and throwing a 15x15cm 
frame and collecting the litter within. All matter (except branches > 15cm diameter) 
from the top of the leaf litter down to the top of the soil later was collected. Leaf litter 
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collected for the surveys was collected in amounts sufficient to fill the funnels, meaning 
some sites may have had litter collected from more locations than from those where 
large quantities were present.  
 
The leaf litter was taken back to the laboratory where it was run through one of eight 
modified berlese-tullgren funnels, each consisting of 2L plastic bottles cut around the 
middle and suspended under an incandescent lamp. Water was placed in the cap and 
neck of the bottle with a dash of dishwashing liquid to break the surface water tension 
and therefore prevent invertebrates escaping from the water. A circle of wire mesh was 
placed above the water line to prevent coarse litter falling into the water. Leaf litter was 
placed in the funnels for 3-4 days. Funnels were drained into individual vials and 
contents analysed under a dissecting microscope. Any invertebrates found were 
identified to order and stored in 70% ethanol.  
 
2.2.4 Termite activity index 
Toilet rolls have often been used as an index of termite foraging activities (La Fage 
et al., 1973, Haverty et al., 1974, Haverty et al., 1975, French and Robinson, 1980, 
Noble et al., 2009). Ten rolls of home-brand (Coles Supermarket) 2 ply, unscented toilet 
rolls were placed in a 5x2 matrix at each of the 10 study plots (5 drought, 5 healthy), 
totalling 100 rolls. Rolls were individually weighed prior to placement at sites, and then 
placed in holes 15cm deep, which were refilled with soil leaving the tops of the toilet 
rolls exposed. Sticks were passed through the toilet rolls to hold them in place. Rolls 
were left in place for 12 weeks between February and May 2016 before being collected. 
Upon collection, rolls were visually assessed with rolls colonised by termites, ants, 
spiders, or other invertebrates recorded before the rolls were dried, and re-weighed.   
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2.2.5 Data analyses 
Leaf litter biomass was compared between healthy and drought-affected sites by 
factorial ANOVA (STATISTICA 7.1; (StatSoft-Inc, 2004), with site and plot (drought-
affected vs. healthy) as independent factors. 
 
The total numbers of invertebrates at each site and drought/healthy plot were 
summed for analysis by multidimensional scaling (MDS; Bray-Curtis similarity index) 
to visually show similarities in invertebrate assemblages between sites and 
drought/healthy plot (PAST 3.11; (Hammer et al., 2001). One-way permutational 
ANOVA/MANOVA (PERMANOVA, Bray-Curtis similarity index; using PAST 3.11) 
was used to assess assemblage differences across drought-affected and healthy sites. 
Main contributors to any differences in assemblages were exposed through similarity 
percentages (SIMPER, Bray-Curtis similarity index; PAST 3.11) test. Factorial 
ANOVA (STATISTICA 7.1: (StatSoft-Inc, 2004) was used to analysis differences in 
leaf litter densities across sites and drought/healthy plots. Tukey’s HSD post-hoc 
analysis was used to determine the sites contributing to differences indicated by the 
factorial ANOVA. 
 
Mixed-model ANOVA (STATISTICA 7.1; (StatSoft-Inc, 2004) was used to 
investigate termite activity by comparing differences in mass change in toilet rolls over 





Leaf litter biomass was significantly different between drought-affected and healthy 
plots as well as there being a site effect (Table 2.2). Litter densities within healthy sites 
(1.32±0.437kg/m2) were greater than within drought-affected sites (0.594±0.230kg/m2). 
Sites 1 (0.781±0.688kg/m2) and 2 (0.885±0.313kg/m2) had significantly lower leaf litter 
densities than site 5 (1.177±0.555kg/m2) (Figure 2.2).   
 
Table 2.2. Factorial ANOVA comparing differences in leaf litter biomass across sites, and drought effects 
(drought-affected and healthy plots). 
Effect SS df MS F p 
Site 1.7 4 0.42 4.1 0.004 
Drought/healthy plots 13.05 1 13.05 126 <0.001 
Site x drought/healthy 




Figure 2.2. Average biomass (kg/m2) across the study sites. Site that are significantly different are 






















A total of 162 individual invertebrates representing 15 taxa were identified from the 
combined seven leaf litter samples at each of the ten sites. The most abundant taxa were 
Diptera, Hymenoptera and Isoptera (Table 2.3).   
 
There was no obvious grouping of invertebrate data for drought-affected and healthy 
plots in the MDS plot (Figure 2.3) with drought-affected and healthy assemblages 
overlapping. PERMANOVA revealed no significant difference between drought-
affected and healthy invertebrate assemblages (F1, 4=0.869, p=0.617). Largest 
contributions to the difference between drought-affected and healthy sites were due to 
Isoptera (16.1% of the difference), Hymenoptera (15.2%), Diptera (12.5%), Araneae 
(12.1%) and Coleoptera (9.9%) (Table 3.1).  Isoptera, Hymenoptera and Araneae were 
all more abundant within drought-affected sites while Coleoptera were equally abundant 
between drought-affected and healthy plots (Figure 2.4).   
 
 
Figure 2.3: Two dimensional MDS plot (Bray-Curtis similarity index) indicating similarity in total 
invertebrate numbers across 10 plots (5 Drought = X, and 5Healthy = •). Study site numbers indicated 




Table 2.3. SIMPER results showing the contributions invertebrate taxa had to assemblages between 
healthy and drought-affected plots levels across five research sites.  
Taxon Contrib. % Mean abund (Drought) Mean abund (Healthy) 
Isoptera 16.1 3.00±3.67 1.20±1.64 
Hymenoptera 15.2 3.40±2.19 1.80±1.10 
Diptera 12.5 3.20±2.77 3.40±0.89 
Araneae 12.1 2.20±2.49 1.40±1.14 
Coleoptera 9.9 1.80±1.48 1.80±1.64 
Lepidoptera 6.3 0.80±0.84 1.60±0.89 
Collembola 5.2 0.40±0.89 0.80±1.30 
Hemiptera  4.5 0.60±0.55 0.80±0.84 
Isopoda 3.7 0.40±0.55 0.40±0.89 
Chilopoda 3.6 0.20±0.45 0.60±1.34 
Blattodea 3.2 0.60±0.55 0.60±0.55 
Thysanura 2.8 0.20±0.45 0.40±0.55 
Acarina 2.4 0.20±0.45 0.20±0.45 
Diplopoda 1.5 0.20±0.45 0.00±0.00 




Figure 2.4. Mean abundances of the five taxa that contributed the most to healthy and drought-


























A total of 41 toilet rolls of the 100 total recorded a loss in mass. Twenty-one rolls 
from healthy sites (mean mass loss = 2.01±5.73%) and 20 rolls from drought-affected 
sites (1.68±4.35%) lost mass. There was no difference in toilet roll mass loss across 
sites or drought/healthy plots (Table 2.4). The interaction between site and 
drought/healthy plots was significant (p=0.025), indicating termite activity variations 
may be dependent on factors other than just forest health.   
 
Table 2.4. Mixed-models ANOVA comparing the mass loss difference in toilet paper rolls across sites 
and drought/healthy plots. 
 
Effect df Effect MS Effect df Error MS Error F p 
Drought/healthy plots Fixed 1 2.56 4 60.5 0.04 0.847 
Site Random 4 45.5 4 60.5 0.75 0.605 
Drought/healthy plots 
x Site 
Random 4 60.5 90 20.6 2.94 0.025 
 
Drought-affected plot 5 was a relatively open location with jarrah branches littering 
the floor. This plot had four toilet rolls that were substantially attacked, while no toilet 
rolls at the adjacent healthy plot had been attacked. In comparison, drought-affected plot 
3 was also an open location, but with greater levels of understorey vegetation and fewer 
branches scattering the floor. This drought-affected plot had no evidence of termites in 




Figure 2.5. Toilet roll from the drought-affected plot at site 5. Underside of the roll has been eaten 
away down to the mid-section. 
 
Plots with rolls that were substantially colonised by termites also showed little 
evidence of the presence of ants or spiders. Spiders and ants were absent from the rolls 
that had been colonised by termites.  Rolls inhabited by spiders showed no evidence of 
attack from termites. Toilet rolls from healthy plot 1 showed no visual evidence of 
termite presence, and several rolls had been colonised by spiders. In comparison, 
drought-affected plot 5 showed no evidence of spider or ant colonisation and had four 
toilet rolls colonised by termites. Only one toilet roll at healthy plot 3 showed evidence 
of spider colonisation while three toilet rolls had been colonised by termites.  
 
2.4 Discussion 
There were no significant differences in invertebrate assemblages and activity 
between drought-affected or healthy forest plots, contradicting the a priori predictions 
of this study. Toilet roll mass loss was significant for site and drought/healthy plot 
effect interactions, an indication that specific vegetation assemblages and vegetation 
health across each individual location influences activity.  These observations suggest 
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that vegetation type, and the level of dead/decaying matter at each site influences 
termite activity throughout the northern jarrah forest. Assemblage similarities can be 
attributed to high resilience of jarrah forest invertebrates to disturbance events. 
 
Invertebrates play crucial roles in the function of ecosystems around the globe. Past 
surveys on soil and leaf litter invertebrate on jarrah and marri forests around the Perth 
region recorded 305 species from over 85 families (Heterick et al., 2001, Majer et al., 
2002). From these recordings, 242 species from 37 families were found on lateritic soils 
(Heterick et al., 2001, Majer et al., 2002). More extensive surveys from eucalypt forest 
throughout the southwest regions recorded 29, 74 and 385 species of cockroaches, 
crickets and grasshoppers and spiders alone (Abbott et al., 2003). These numbers almost 
certainly represent a gross underestimate of the true invertebrate diversity throughout 
the southwest region and its ecosystems (Abbott et al., 2003). The numbers of 
invertebrates recorded throughout the course of the present study also represent a gross 
understatement of previous surveys, largely attributed to sampling methodology and 
sampling dates.  
 
Northern jarrah forest litter invertebrate assemblages show evidence of resilience to, 
and high levels of recovery from, canopy collapse and environmental changes as a result 
of drought conditions. Previous studies on the impacts of fire disturbances on jarrah 
forest invertebrate assemblages suggest that fire has minimal long-term effects on 
abundances at the level of order (Abbott, 1984, Abbott et al., 1984). Surveying drought-
affected and healthy sites in consecutive years directly after the canopy collapse may 
have yielded similar results to the fire disturbance studies. Logging also did not have 
significant impacts on jarrah forest invertebrate abundance or richness (Strehlow et al., 
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2002). Resilience to fire and logging can explain why no differences were observed 
between drought-affected and healthy plots. Invertebrate assemblages across the sites 
and plots sampled are likely to be very similar due to the similarities in vegetation 
assemblages. Slight invertebrate assemblage differences are likely due to small 
vegetation assemblage and health differences across sites and drought/healthy plots.   
 
Termites (Isoptera), ants (Hymenoptera) and spiders (Araneae) all contributed 
largely to the difference between drought-affected and healthy plots, but also contribute 
largely to Ctenotus spp. diets (Goodyear and Pianka, 2011, James, 1991, Twigg et al., 
1996, Pianka, 1969). All three invertebrate taxa were found in similar abundances 
across both healthy and drought-affected plots, indicating an abundance of Ctenotus 
food sources across the healthy and drought-affected locations. Similarities in the 
abundances of invertebrates across drought-affected and healthy plots provides no 
indication behind the drought-affected forest preference recorded for C. delli.  
 
Leaf litter biomass (g/m2) was greater in the healthy plots. Reduced litter densities, 
coupled with no differences in leaf litter invertebrate abundances for drought-affected 
plots, indicates that invertebrates were more concentrated amongst the leaf litter at these 
sites. From a predatory perspective, concentrated food supply is beneficial, as this can 
reduce hunting search time and increase hunting success. These predatory impacts may 
influence site preference of C. delli.  
 
Termite activity is likely to be affected by the vegetation type and vegetation healthy 
across sites and drought/healthy plots, hence why no differences were seen between 
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healthy and drought-affected plots across the jarrah forest. Termite activity differences 
too could have been attributed to colonisation of rolls by other invertebrate taxa. Ants 
and spiders were all common invertebrates that associated themselves with the rolls. 
Predatory species potentially prevented termites from colonising and therefore attacking 
the rolls.  
 
2.4.1 Limitations of this study 
The assemblages of leaf litter invertebrates sampled throughout the course of the 
study are a gross underestimate of leaf litter invertebrate assemblages found throughout 
the jarrah forest. Two hundred and forty two species from 37 invertebrate families were 
found on lateritic soils on the Darling plateau (Heterick et al., 2001, Majer et al., 2002), 
as opposed to the 162 individuals representing 15 taxa found in the current study. The 
huge differential in numbers can be attributed to numerous factors. The amount of litter 
that could be collected was limited by the berlese-tullgren funnel volume; only a small 
amount of litter from each site could be collected on each trip so only a small portion of 
each site could be sampled. Pitfall trapping was desired but not used due to seasonal 
constraints and the methodology not falling under the current ethics approval. Pitfall 
trapping was highly successful in previous invertebrate studies in the northern jarrah 
forest (Strehlow et al., 2002).        
 
2.4.2 Conclusions 
Taxa that are known to contribute largely to diets of many Ctenotus spp., including 
termites, spiders and ants, had similar abundances across drought-affected and healthy 
sites. Further and more extensive trapping, including the implementation of pitfall 
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trapping, may present alternative results to those presented in this study. The similarities 
in abundances across drought-affected and healthy plots indicates that if food 
availability is a defining factor in the habitat preference of C. delli, then this species 
should be equally abundant within healthy and drought affected regions. Insignificant 
differences acorss drought-affect and healthy plots indicate leaf litter invertebrate 
abundances may not be a potential driver behind C. delli site preferences. 
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3 Does drought influence predatory bird 
communities? 
3.1 Introduction 
The ecology of avifauna within the northern jarrah forest, and southwest region as a 
whole, is well documented (Nichols and Watkins, 1984, Abbott and Heurck, 1985, 
Nichols and Muir, 1989, Armstrong and Nichols, 2000, Craig, 2007, Abbott et al., 2011, 
Bell et al., 2013, Recher and Davis, 2013, Recher and Davis, 2014).  Previous studies 
have focused on the association between bird and plant species (Abbott and Heurck, 
1985) and the effects of disturbances (fire, drought, logging) on bird assemblages 
(Smith, 1989, Armstrong and Nichols, 2000, Craig, 2007, Recher and Davis, 2013, 
Recher and Davis, 2014). Although not extensively covered, predatory avian species are 
noted as uncommon within the jarrah forest (Abbott et al., 2011).  
 
Vegetation assemblages and health can have a heavy influence on avifaunal 
communities within forested environments. Vegetative preferences and aversions of 
common nectarivore and insectivores found within the northern jarrah forest are noted 
by Abbott and Heurck (1985). The consequent preference of microhabitat choice of 
nectarivore and insectivores can influence predatory bird assemblages.  
 
The loss of vegetation or decline in vegetation health leads to added competition 
throughout avian communities. Loss of mature trees or mid/understorey death or 
removal can lead to competition in food and nesting site availability (Saunders, 1982, 
Ford et al., 2001), potentially influencing common nest-predators such as Currawongs, 
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Magpies and Ravens (Taylor and Ford, 1998, Matthews et al., 1999). Vegetation death 
as a result of drought or dieback therefore often results in a reduction of total bird 
densities (Armstrong and Nichols, 2000) or a change in community composition in the 
region. For example, the removal of leaves from the canopy allows a more open view 
for birds of prey, butcherbirds, and other ‘pouncing’ species. Consequently, larger bird 
species can be more common than smaller bird species in dieback-affected areas (Ford 
and Bell, 1981). Ford and Bell (1981) only sighted butcherbirds in sites severely 
affected by dieback. Ground-foraging and suitable perch sites were seemingly 
favourable, as expected for pouncing predators (Ford and Bell (1981).  
 
Table 3.1: Common predatory species of the northern jarrah forest. Presented are the diet and 
predation method of each species. 1 




Insects, larvae, small animals Actively searching 
Australian Raven (Corvus 
coronoides) 
Mostly carnivorous, will consume grains, fruit, 




Mostly insectivorous, will take ground 




Birds, lizards, small mammals and insects Pouncer 
Grey Currawong (Strepsera 
versicolor) 





Insects, spiders, small vertebrates Actively searching 
Laughing Kookaburra 
(Dacelo novaeguineae) 
Insects, worms, small vertebrates Pouncer 
Southern Boobook (Ninox 
boobook) 
Insects and small vertebrates Pouncer (nocturnal) 
Various bird of prey species  Vertebrate, invertebrates, carrion Pouncers 
 
In study sites near Norseman, Western Australia, predominantly ground-foraging 
species, including the predatory Grey Butcherbird (Cracticus torquatus), were more 
                                                 
1 Please note that bird common names are capitalised throughout this thesis as this is a rule adopted by 
the International Ornithologist’s Union. 
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common within burnt locations (Recher and Davis, 2013).  Negative departures from 
long-term rainfall in woodlands near Norseman, Western Australia, resulted in 
reductions in species’ abundance and number of birds breeding (Recher and Davis, 
2014). Reductions in breeding and species’ abundance were first noticed in ground-
foraging birds, with cascading effects following through to canopy-foraging and nectar-
feeding species (Recher and Davis, 2014).  
 
Declining avian food resources as a result of drought conditions ultimately leads to a 
reduction in species abundance. Ground-foraging species are commonly the first 
affected by disturbance events due to the drying or removal of soil and litter matter, 
leading to a reduction of ground vegetation and food availability (Smith, 1989, Stevens 
and Watson, 2013). Declines in species’ abundance and birds breeding consequently led 
to a reduction of prey for raptor species, ravens and currawongs (Recher and Davis, 
2014). Avian species’ abundances/densities within the southwest forests are determined 
by annual and seasonal rainfall (Recher and Davis, 2014), likewise with canopy 
invertebrates (Recher et al., 1996) and mammals (Recher et al., 2009) of the same 
region (Recher and Davis, 2014).  
 
Drawing on southwest bird assemblage information and their responses to 
disturbance events such as drought, we can make predictions about variations in species 
abundance and use of drought-affects and healthy plots within the northern jarrah forest. 
For both drought and healthy sites we would predict insectivorous species to be the 
most abundant, following the trend with southwest forest assemblages. Total individual 
and species numbers are expected to be substantially greater in the healthy regions. 
Birds of prey and other ‘pouncing’ predatory bird species, such as butcherbirds, are 
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expected to be sighted more in drought sites, but will be overall uncommon. Dead 
branches for perching and an open canopy allows for greater vantage points to sit and 
ambush prey below. More actively searching predatory species, such as ravens, 
currawongs and magpies, will be more common in healthy sites due to greater leaf litter 
densities and increase vegetative cover allowing for foraging to occur on many 
vegetation layers.  
 
3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Bird surveys 
Visual bird surveys were conducted between January and April 2016. All surveys 
commenced within an hour of sunrise and were finished by no later than 11am. Survey 
methods were based on the standardised search method presented in Watson (2003). 
Area based search methods ran from 20 min in which all birds seen on site or heard 
within 250 m of present position were noted. Birds flying over the sites were not noted, 
unless feeding (e.g. Tree Martins and Rainbow Bee-Eaters). If two or more previously 
unsighted species at a site had been sighted or heard, then an additional 20 min survey 
was conducted at both drought and healthy sites. Both drought and healthy sites were 
surveyed for a minimum of 20 min each. The order that sites were surveyed was 
randomised so that each site was surveyed at the earliest and latest times. Starting points 
alternated between drought and healthy plots to avoid bias. To avoid sampling bias, all 




3.2.2 Data analyses 
Total bird numbers were counted and recorded for each plot. Total numbers were 
converted to reporting rates to standardise values across all plots. Reporting rates are the 
mean number of birds recorded per survey. Reporting rates were used in all analyses.   
 
Visual assessment of similarities between sites and drought/healthy plots was done 
by way of multidimensional scaling (MDS) using PAST 3.11 (Hammer et al., 2001). 
Two-dimensional non-metric MDS plots (Bray-Curtis similarity index) were created to 
visualise variations in reporting rates across sites and drought/healthy plots. One-way 
permutational ANOVA/MANOVA (PERMANOVA, Bray-Curtis similarity index; 
using PAST 3.11) was used to investigate differences in reporting rates and assemblages 
across drought-affected and healthy plots. Similarity percentages (SIMPER, Bray-Curtis 
similarity index; using PAST 3.11) was used to investigate which species were the main 
contributors to the observed differences between drought-affected and healthy plots. All 
analyses were run two times; for all species, for predatory species and guilds only.  
 
3.3 Results 
In total, 3,066 individuals of 51 bird species were recorded across all plots. Western 
Thornbills were the most abundant bird recorded across all plots (n=3.48±4.93 
individuals/survey). In total, 312 individuals from 12 of predatory bird species were 
recorded across all sites. Grey Currawongs were the most abundant predatory bird 
species across all sites (n=1.01±1.66 individuals/survey). 
Bird reporting rates of all species varied significantly between drought-affected and 
healthy plots (Figure 3.1a; PERMANOVA: F4,1=4.44, p=0.011). Reporting rates in 
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healthy sites were tightly grouped with each other, indicating consistency and similarity 
across each plot. There was a significant effect of drought on the abundance of birds. 
Segregation of healthy and drought-affected data points indicate differences in 
community composition between drought-affected and healthy plots. There were more 
bird sightings in the healthy plots (33.8±18.2 individuals/survey) compared to drought 
sites (13.42±18.2 individuals/survey) (Figure 3.2a). Silvereyes made the greatest 
contribution to differences in reporting rates between drought-affected and healthy plots 
(SIMPER results shown in Table 3.2). Silvereyes were the most sighted species in 
healthy plots (4.4±4.44 individuals/survey), while Western Thornbills were the most 
common species in the drought plots (3.09±3.02 individuals/survey). Of the five species 
contributing most to differences between drought-affected and healthy sites, mean 
abundances were greater in the healthy plots, except for Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoo 
which were more abundant in drought-affected plots (Figure 3.2a). Foliage gleaning 
insectivores were the most common guild of bird species observed (Table 3.2b). All 
guilds were recorded in healthier sites more than in drought-affected sites, while fruit 
eating species were not represented in drought-affected sites.  
 
More predatory species were sighted in healthy plots (n=263) than in the drought-
affected plots (n=49) (PERMANOVA: F4,1=60.6, p<0.001) (Figure 3.1b). Grey 
Currawongs and Australian Ravens contributed the greatest to the analysis for predatory 
species alone (SIMPER results shown in Table 3.1); combined they accounted for 
74.7% of the difference in predatory species community. Grey Currawongs were the 
most abundant predatory bird in healthy plots, while Australian Ravens were the most 
common predatory species in drought-affected plots. Only one species (Grey 
Butcherbirds) of the top five predatory species contributed the most to differences 
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between drought-affected and healthy plots and was more abundant within drought-
affected plots (Figure 3.2b). 
 
Actively searching predators were much more common than pouncing predators 
within both healthy (F4, 1 =56, p<0.001) and drought-affected (F4, 1 =0.85, p=0.365) 
sites. Actively searching and pouncing predatory species assemblages differ 
significantly between healthy and drought-affected sites (PERMANOVA: F4,1=26.9, 
p=0.009) (Figure 3.1c).  
 
Pouncers were observed more within healthy sites although they accounted for 41% 
of predatory species within drought-affected sites. Laughing Kookaburras were the most 
common pouncing species across all sites and within healthy sites, while Grey 
Butcherbirds were the most observed pouncing species in drought-affected sites. Bird of 
prey species were observed on 12 occasions across all sites (nhealthy= 5, ndrought = 7).  
Actively searching predators contribute most to differences between healthy and 
drought-affected sites. Three of the top five species that contributed to differences in 
predatory species across drought-affected and healthy sites are actively searching 
predators, including the two species that contributed the most. Mean abundance is much 
greater in healthy sites (Figure 3.2c). The difference in abundance between healthy and 




Table 3.2: Reporting rates of all bird species seen a) by species and b) by foraging guild. Reporting rates indicate the mean number of individuals seen per survey. Species are 
sorted in decreasing order of abundance across all sites within guilds. 






Reporting Rate (individuals/survey run) mean ± 1SD 
 Guild* All plots Drought-
affected plots 
Healthy plots 
by species       
Grey Currawong (Strepsera versicolor) AP 5.34 45.1 1.01±1.66 0.14±0.35 1.88±1.96 
Australian Raven (Corvus coronoides) AP 4.20 29.6 0.8±1.41 0.25±0.62 1.35±1.71 
Laughing Kookaburra (Dacelo novaeguineae) PP 1.29 10.5 0.24±0.76 0.05±0.28 0.43±1.01 
Grey Butcherbird (Cracticus torquatus) PP 0.61 4.65 0.12±0.39 0.15±0.45 0.08±0.32 
Australian Magpie (Cracticus tibicen) AP 0.28 2.43 0.05±0.32 0.02±0.13 0.09±0.43 
Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike (Coracina novaehollandiae) AP 0.20 2.16 0.04±0.32 0±0 0.08±0.45 
Grey Shrike-Thrush (Colluricincla harmonica) AP 0.15 2.13 0.05±0.34 0.05±0.38 0.06±0.30 
Square-Tailed Kite (Lophoictinia isura) PP 0.08 1.17 0.03±0.22 0.05±0.28 0.02±0.13 
Wedge Tailed Eagle (Aquila audax) PP 0.25 1.06 0.03±0.22 0.05±0.28 0.02±0.13 
Brown Goshawk (Accipiter fasciatus) PP 0.11 0.46 0.02±0.13 0.02±0.13 0.02±0.13 
Southern Boobook (Ninox boobook) PP 0.06 0.37 0.01±0.09 0±0 0.02±0.13 
Black Shouldered Kite (Elanus axillaris) PP 0.04 0.32 0.01±0.09 0.02±0.13 0±0 
Varied Sittella (Daphoenositta chrysoptera) BI 0.53  0.09±0.61 0.06±0.50 0.12±0.70 
Rufous Treecreeper (Climacteris rufus) BI 0.12  0.04±0.37 0±0 0.08±0.51 
Western Thornbill (Acanthiza inornata) FI 11.04  3.48±3.49 3.09±3.02 3.86±3.90 
Silvereye (Zosterops lateralis) FI 11.73  2.52±3.88 0.63±1.76 4.4±4.44 
Golden Whistler (Pachycephala pectoralis) FI 3.65  0.8±1.34 0.2±0.51 1.4±1.6 
Striated Pardalote (Pardalotus striatus) FI 3.01  0.62±1.99 0±0 1.23±2.67 
Weebill (Smicrornis brevirostris) FI 2.84  0.56±1.37 0.19±0.72 0.94±1.72 
Western Gerygone (Gerygone fusca) FI 1.79  0.4±1.10 0.08±0.45 0.72±1.42 
Inland Thornbill (Acanthiza apicalis) FI 2  0.32±1.33 0.4±1.44 0.25±1.22 
Splendid Fairy-Wren (Malurus splendens) FI 1.6  0.32±1.07 0.25±1 0.39±1.14 
Yellow-Rummped Thornbill (Acanthiza chrysorrhoa) FI 0.63  0.10±0.59 0.15±0.75 0.05±0.38 
Rufous Whistler (Pachycephala rufiventris) FI 0.32  0.07±0.36 0.03±0.18 0.11±0.48 
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Reporting Rate (individuals/survey run) mean ± 1SD 
 Guild* All plots Drought-
affected plots 
Healthy plots 
White-browed Scrubwren (Sericornis frontalis) FI 0.33  0.05±0.34 0.06±0.30 0.05±0.38 
Mistletoebird (Dicaeum hirundinaceum) FR 0.11  0.02±0.18 0±0 0.03±0.25 
Grey Fantail (Rhipidura albiscapa) HI 6.95  2.58±2.11 1.94±1.80 3.22±2.23 
Tree Martin (Petrochelidon nigricans) HI 0.57  0.10±0.58 0.09±0.53 0.11±0.62 
Rainbow Bee-Eater (Merops ornatus) HI 0.46  0.08±0.89 0±0 0.15±1.25 
Masked Woodswallow (Artamus personatus) HI 0.08  0.01±0.09 0±0 0.02±0.13 
Restless Flycatcher (Myiagra inquieta) HI 0.03  0.01±0.09 0±0 0.02±0.13 
Willie Wagtail (Rhipidura leucophrys) HI 0.08  0.01±0.09 0±0 0.02±0.13 
Western Spinebill (Acanthorhynchus superciliosus) IN 6.61  1.56±2.19 0.54±1.00 2.59±2.55 
New Holland Honeyeater (Phylidonyris novaehollandiae) IN 5.02  0.93±2.24 0.32±1.09 1.54±2.85 
White-Naped Honeyeater (Melithreptus lunatus) IN 1.41  0.27±0.82 0.17±0.61 0.37±0.98 
Western Wattlebird (Anthochaera lunulata) IN 1.21  0.25±0.82 0.12±0.46 0.37±1.05 
Red Wattlebird (Anthochaera carunculata) IN 1.08  0.22±1.13 0.19±1.16 0.25±1.10 
Brown Honeyeater (Lichmera indistincta) IN 0.94  0.16±0.61 0.06±0.30 0.26±0.80 
Singing Honeyeater (Lichenostomus virescens) IN 0.6  0.10±0.37 0.08±0.33 0.12±0.42 
White-Cheeked Honeyeater (Phylidonyris niger) IN 0.07  0.03±0.38 0±0 0.06±0.5 
Scarlet Robin (Petroica boodang) PI 1.57  0.34±0.93 0.15±0.57 0.52±1.15 
Western Yellow Robin (Eopsaltria griseogularis) PI 1.01  0.22±0.74 0.05±0.28 0.39±0.99 
White-Breasted Robin (Eopsaltria georgiana) PI 0.63  0.15±0.58 0.09±0.47 0.20±0.67 
Hooded Robin (Melanodryas cucullata) PI 0.44  0.09±0.58 0±0 0.19±0.81 
Red-tailed Black Cocaktoo (Calyptorhynchus banksii) SE 7.43  1.70±3.06 0.99±2.45 2.35±3.45 
Carnaby's Black Cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris) SE 4.01  1.60±12.77 2.15±17.6 1.05±4.37 
Australian Ringneck (Barnardius zonarius) SE 3.84  0.73±1.34 0.23±0.62 1.23±1.64 
Red-capped Parrot (Purpureicephalus spurius) SE 2.85  0.59±1.31 0.32±0.76 0.85±1.64 
Western Rosella (Platycercus icterotis) SE 0.4  0.09±0.40 0.02±0.13 0.15±0.54 
Galah (Eolophus roseicapilla) SE 0.31  0.03±0.25 0±0 0.06±0.35 
Common Bronzewing (Phaps chalcoptera) SE 0.14   0.023±0.15 0±0 0.05±0.21 
Overall   23.6±20.8 13.4±18.2 33.8±18.2 
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Reporting Rate (individuals/survey run) mean ± 1SD 
 Guild* All plots Drought-
affected plots 
Healthy plots 
b) by foraging guilds*      
AP, Actively searching predator 10.2  1.95±2.63 0.45±0.82 3.46±2.91 
PP, Pouncing predator 2.44  0.45±0.97 0.32±0.74 0.57±1.15 
HI, Hawking insectivore 8.17  2.78±2.44 2.03±2.00 3.52±2.62 
PI, Pouncing insectivore; 4.65  0.79±1.61 0.29±0.75 1.29±2.03 
IN, Insectivore and nectarivore 16.9  3.52±4.35 1.48±2.22 5.55±4.95 
SE, Seed-eater 18.8  4.72±13.5 3.71±17.9 5.74±6.72 










Figure 3.1: Two dimensional MDS plot (Bray-Curtis similarity index) indicating 
similarity in reporting rates of a) all bird species, b) predatory bird species only, and 
c) by predatory guilds (pouncers or active foraging predators). Study site numbers 






Figure 3.2. Mean ±1SD abundances of the five species that contributed the most to differences in 
reporting rates between drought-affected and healthy sites as expressed in the SIMPER analysis for a) all 
species, b) predatory bird species, and c) predatory bird guilds.  
 
Site 4, located adjacent to Albany Highway, had high Australian Raven abundance, 
reduced abundance in Grey Currawongs and no Grey Butcherbirds (Table 3.3). Site 3, 















































































Ravens and was the site with the highest Grey Butcherbird reporting rate. Only three 
predatory species were observed at site 3, with two being pouncing predators. 
Australian Ravens seemingly preferring roadside locations for easy carrion food sources 
and outcompeted Grey Currawongs and Australian Magpies at these sites. Proximity to 
roads had little impact on Grey Currawongs. Grey Butcherbirds seemingly preferring 
sites away from roads where competition with Australian Ravens and Grey Currawongs 
is not as strong.  
 
Table 3.3. Reporting rates (number of individuals/survey) of all predatory species at each site location. 
Reporting rate individuals per survey  
 
Bird of prey species, Brown Goshawk, Square-tailed Kite and Wedge-tailed Eagle 
were observed at both healthy and drought-affected sites. All observations of birds of 
prey within healthy sites were at site 1. Both Square-tailed Kite and Wedge-tailed Eagle 
were observed perched on a dead jarrah tree within the healthy sites. Brown Goshawk 
was observed attacking a Common Bronzewing amongst healthy vegetation. All bird of 
prey species recorded at drought-affected plots were observed perched on dead jarrah 
branches.  
Site 1 2 3 4 5 
Australian Magpie 0.06±0.41 0±0 0±0 0.07±0.5 0.19±0.65 
Australian Raven 1.09±1.77 0.56±1.17 0±0 1.00±1.75 1.13±1.75 
Black Shouldered Kite 0.03±0.20 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 
Black-faced Cuckoo-Shrike 0±0 0±0 0±0 0.17±0.88 0±0 
Brown Goshawk 0.06±0.28 0±0 0±0 0±0 0±0 
Grey Butcherbird 0.12±0.48 0.03±0.24 0.31±0.65 0±0 0.25±0.67 
Grey Currawong 1.50±2.09 0.97±2.16 1.38±1.50 0.47±1.31 0.69±1.48 
Grey Shrike-Thrush 0.06±0.41 0.09±0.73 0±0 0±0 0.13±0.41 
Laughing Kookaburra 0.32±0.98 0.18±0.70 0.44±1.20 0.03±0.25 0.44±1.57 
Southern Boobook 0±0 0.03±0.24 0±0 0±0 0±0 
Square-Tailed Kite 0.06±0.28 0±0 0±0 0.07±0.50 0±0 




There were more birds recorded within healthy plots than within drought-affected 
plots. All guilds of birds were recorded more in healthy sites probably as a result of 
increased forest health, coverage and food abundance. Overall predatory bird 
abundances were also greater within healthy sites. Actively searching predatory species 
were more abundant that pouncing predators within healthy sites, while there was no 
difference in abundance within drought-affected sites. Grey Currawongs and Australian 
Ravens accounted for the majority of differences in predatory bird abundances and were 
also the two most common predatory species throughout the study area.  
 
Bird assemblages in the northern jarrah forest are dominated by primarily 
insectivorous species. This trend is apparent throughout both healthy and drought-
affected sites. Foliage gleaning insectivores were the most common guild members 
across healthy and drought-affected sites; however, reporting rates were reduced in 
drought-affected sites. This variation is likely due to a reduction in canopy and 
midstorey vegetation, increasing competition amongst remaining pockets mid/upper-
storey vegetation or forcing individuals to forage amongst the understorey. Silvereyes, a 
common healthy site species were less abundant within drought-affected sites, 
preferring mid/upper-storey vegetation levels. Western Thornbills were observed 
changing foraging behaviour between drought-affected and healthy plots, with 
individuals foraging in mid/upper storey levels in healthy plots and in the understorey 
within drought-affected plots. 
Seed-eating species had similar abundances over both healthy and drought-affected 
sites. Drought-affected site abundances can be attributed to Carnaby’s Black-Cockatoo, 
and to a lesser extent, Red-tailed Black-Cockatoos. Both Black-Cockatoo species were 
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observed utilising branches and hollows on dead jarrah trees. Similar observations were 
made in Armstrong and Nichols (2000).  Australian Ringneck and Red-capped Parrot 
were also seen, using branches and hollows in drought-affect sites, but were observed 
feeding in healthy sites were they were also more common. 
 
Predatory birds were more common throughout healthy sites than within drought-
affected sites. This was evident for both actively searching and pouncing species. 
Trends in overall predatory bird numbers are dictated by actively searching species 
numbers. The two most occurring predatory species, Grey Currawongs and Australian 
Ravens, are both actively searching predators and accounted for 74% of all predatory 
differences. Both species generally flock or live in small groups with solitary birds 
rarely sighted, while pouncing predators, like Grey Butcherbirds, are generally solitary. 
Pouncing predatory species were as common within drought-affected sites as they were 
in healthy sites while actively searching predator numbers declined from healthy to 
drought-affected sites. This indicates that pouncing predator numbers are relatively even 
across the entire jarrah forest, while actively searching predators are more concentrated 
within healthier sites.  
 
Grey Currawong and Australian Raven abundances were lower within drought-
affected sites. Both Currawongs and Ravens are common nest-predators (Gardner, 
1998, Taylor and Ford, 1998, Matthews et al., 1999, Ford et al., 2001). Reductions in 
suitable nesting sites within drought-affected sites may force and alteration in predatory 
bird food searching behaviour. Grey Currawongs were observed feeding exclusively on 
the ground at drought-affected sites. Increases in food availability and food preferences 





Figure 3.3. Grey Currawong captured on a camera trap at a drought-affected site. Invertebrate prey 
can be seen in beak. 
 
Pouncing predatory species were spread evenly across drought-affected and healthy 
plots. Laughing Kookaburras and Grey Butcherbirds were the two most common 
pouncing predatory species and accounted for 15% of all differences amongst predatory 
species. The evenness across healthy and drought-affected plots can be attributed to the 
habitat preferences of each pouncing species. Laughing Kookaburras are a more active 
pouncing predator showed a preference for healthy plots. Grey Butcherbirds and bird of 
prey species prefer drought-affected plots, as they are more patient predators and the 
open canopy provides suitable perches and clear lines of sight.     
 
Differences between actively searching and pouncing predators can be attributed to 
the general biology and ecology of each species. Actively searching predators in 
Currawong, Ravens (Stewart, 1997) and Magpies (Brown et al., 1988) are all species 
that commonly live in family groups, while pouncing predators like Butcherbirds and 
birds of prey were only seen individually or paired. The actively searching predators 
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mentioned are also vocal species, making them easier to locate. Birds of prey; however, 
rarely call, usually vocalising in territorial disputes or distress (Jurisevic, 1998). 
Boldness and more sociable nature of Australian Ravens, Australian Magpies (Gravolin 
et al., 2014), and other actively searching predators can account for increased reporting 
rates across all plots. 
 
Grey Currawongs and Australian Ravens were the most commonly occurring 
predatory bird species across the region of jarrah forest sampled. Both had larger 
abundances in healthy sites and reduced abundances in drought-affected sites. Globally, 
corvid species (ravens and crows) have been noted as the main diurnal roadkill 
scavengers in both urban environments and natural environments (Slater, 2002, Dean 
and Milton, 2003). Albany Highway is littered with kangaroo and wallaby roadkill, 
which attracts predatory species to roadside forest. Australian Ravens may outcompete 
Grey Currawongs within drought-affected sites, as they do at sites closest to roads. 
Corvid species are highly intelligent (Emery and Clayton, 2004) and can be aggressive 
when protecting food from thieves (Clayton and Emery, 2007) and this can influence 
behaviour when food availability is low or competition is high.  
 
Surveys investigating differences in avian abundances amongst Eucalyptus 
gomphocephala (tuart) (Wentzel et al., 2016) and Eucalyptus wandoo (wandoo) (Recher 
and Davis, 1998, Moore et al., 2013) forests of WA, while they do not focus entirely on 
predatory bird abundances, give indications on how variations in environments alter 
bird abundances and feeding behaviours. Bird abundances and species richness actually 
increased with a decline in tuart forest condition (Wentzel et al., 2016). This was largely 
attributed to increases in canopy-feeding insectivores and seed-eating species (Wentzel 
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et al., 2016). Moore et al. (2013) showed healthy wandoo preferences in foliage-
gleaning and insectivore/nectarivores species in WA.  Jarrah forest foliage-gleaning 
insectivores and insectivore/nectarivores too preferred healthier patches of forest. 
Recher and Davis (1998) noted Grey Currawongs were largely ground-dwelling and 
ground foraging. This was a common observation in drought-affected jarrah forest.  
 
Previous avian studies in the northern jarrah forest, although not extensively covered, 
noted that predatory bird species are uncommon within the jarrah forest (Abbott et al., 
2011). Data presented through the present study indicates that this is not entirely true, 
predatory species were recorded commonly throughout the study area. Contributions to 
predatory abundances were largely attributed to Australian Ravens and Grey 
Currawongs, which were the two most common predatory species across healthy and 
drought-affected sites. Birds of prey and other pouncing predators were uncommon 
throughout the jarrah forest. Overall bird abundances were lower within drought-
affected sites. Similarly, bird abundance declines had been seen in dieback-affected 
regions of jarrah forest (Armstrong and Nichols, 2000). Jarrah forest bird abundances 
and assemblages are influenced by the health of forest. Moreover, collapsed regions of 
forest will have reduced abundances, and increased competition, but can facilitate larger 
and/or more adaptable species. 
 
3.4.1 Limitations of this study 
Limitations of this study arise through the active nature of the bird surveys. Birds 
tended to flee before they were recorded as present and so the data gathered may be a 
gross underestimate of the true abundance. Sightings in the healthy sites may have been 
hindered by the increased level of vegetative cover and refuge for individuals. The more 
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exposed drought-sites did make it easier to observe birds; however, the observer was 
also more exposed and this likely chased off individuals. Concealed sit-and-wait survey 
methods could account for shyer species and complement the methods used in this 
study. Sit-and-wait methods may too allow for a closer approach of birds, allowing for a 
more confident and definitive species identification.  
 
3.4.2 Conclusions 
The increased presence of predatory birds, particularly actively searching predators, 
within healthy site increased the predation potential on all prey items within these sites, 
including C. delli. The reduction in predation potential in drought-affected sites could 
lead to differences in the survival of C. delli. Further analysis of jarrah forest predatory 
bird feeding behaviour may indicate further predation potentials on C. delli, and other 
reptile species across drought-affected and healthy jarrah forest sites. 
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4 Do body stripes on Ctenotus delli provide 
camouflage under different leaf litter conditions? 
4.1 Introduction 
Antipredatory behaviour contributes significantly to the survival of prey species, 
influencing species’ fitness (Landová et al., 2013). Colouration and body patterns of 
cryptic or aposematic functions are common primary antipredatory mechanisms (those 
that operate even in the absence of predators; sensu Edmunds, 1974a) for many species 
(Pekar, 2014). Aposematic and cryptic colouration strategies serve to reduce predation 
against visually-orientated predators (Dreher et al., 2015). Aposematic colourations 
advertise the unprofitability of prey through conspicuous colours and markings (Mappes 
et al., 2005), while cryptic colourations aim to prevent detection though matching body 
and background colourations in an attempt to become indistinguishable from their 
ambient environment (Isaac and Gregory, 2013, Stevens et al., 2006). The effectiveness 
of crypsis is increased when the animal is stationary relative to its background (Pekar, 
2014). Three common forms of crypsis are ‘masquerade,’ ‘background matching’ and 
‘disruptive colouration’ (Cooper and Sherbrooke, 2010). 
 
Background matching occurs when an individual’s colouration matches that of the 
surrounding environment (Cott, 1940, Cooper and Sherbrooke, 2010). Various dragon 
lizards (Ctenophorus spp.) in Australia choose backgrounds where they were most 
camouflaged (Gibbons and Lillywhite, 1981). For example, the colouration of northern 
and southern lineages of C. decressii is more effective where individuals were less 
conspicuous against an individual’s native rock colour backgrounds (McLean et al., 
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2014). Against a foreign or complex background, an individual’s outline may increase 
perception from predatory species.  
 
The theory of disruptive colouration was first expressed by Thayer and Thayer 
(1909) and expanded and formalised by Cott (Cott, 1940). Disruptive markings mask 
edge information of an individual, thus reducing detectability, even if the background 
does not perfectly match the animal’s colourations (Cott, 1940, Stevens et al., 2006, 
Valkonen et al., 2011). Disruptive colouration typically works best when strong 
contrasting tones are next to each other on the outer body regions, allowing for the 
differential blending of colour patches on the animal’s body with different shades and 
colours within the background (Espinosa and Cuthill, 2014). The Darling Range 
endemic skink, Ctenotus delli, possesses black and white lateral stripes. These lateral 
lines, at the edge of the animal’s outline, may provide concealment through disruptive 
colouration. 
 
The choice of substrate is highly important in concealment. The horned lizards, 
Phrynosoma mcallii and P. cornutum use patterning to blend with their individual 
microhabitats (Sherbrooke, 2002). The black vertebral line of P. mcallii mimics the 
shadows that stems of shrubs cast over the smooth, litter free substrate (Sherbrooke, 
2002). Phrynosoma cornutum possess a white mid-dorsal line which mimics the fallen 
bleached plant stems that litter the inhabited grassland habitat (Sherbrooke, 2002) 
(Figure 4.1). Reductions and variations in leaf litter can have huge impacts on the effect 
cryptic colourations have on concealment and survivorship of an individual. Declines in 
leaf litter and forest health may potential reduce marking visibility, thus aiding 




Figure 4.1: Disruptive pattern markings are seen in lizard species, shown here in the Texas horned 
lizard (Phrynosoma cornutum) (Sherbrooke, 2002) 
 
Differences in vegetation and habitat structure influences changes in antipredatory 
responses. Striped patterning in southern populations of Chalcides sexlineatus on Gran 
Canaria provide greater concealment in more open arid environments, while 
unicoloured patterning in northern populations decreased conspicuousness in more 
structurally complex environments (Brown and Thorpe, 1991). Drought-affected forest 
sites within the jarrah forests are open and littered with dead and decaying branches, 
which may make C. delli more cryptic compared with healthy sites, which could explain 
why more C. delli were trapped within drought-affected than healthy sites (Dundas, 
2015).  
 
The aim of the current study was to identify how variation in body markings, leaf 
litter densities, and forest health influences crypsis and therefore potential predation on 
C. delli. I hypothesise that striped markings provide greater concealment and increase 
survivorship when these markings are located on the animal’s side, and that there is 





Lizard models were placed out at plots established at jarrah forest and farm sites. In 
the jarrah forest, both drought-affected and healthy plots were used (10 plots in total). 
At each plot, models were placed out over a 10-14 day period in patches of naturally-
cleared forest. Placing models beneath dead trees or loose branches was avoided to 
minimise the possibility of branches falling over them.  
 
In an attempt to increase the number of attacks on models, models were also placed 
out at the Murdoch University Farm bushland where there were greater densities of 
predatory birds compared with the jarrah forest. Five sampling areas were created areas 
that had been heavily altered by Isoodon obesulus (quenda) diggings avoided. Models 
were placed out over a 10-14 day period. The closer proximity of farm sites to the 
university meant model placement was more convenient and the models could be 
regularly checked.  
 
Figure 4.2. Map indicating the location of the five sampling areas on the farm at Murdoch University. 




4.2.1 Plasticine models 
Models of lizards were created using a combination of commercially available 
modelling clays (68% Terra Cotta coloured (Plastalina, Van Aken International, North 
Charleston, SC, USA), 30% Brown (Claytoon, Van Aken International, North 
Charleston, SC, USA) and 2% Black (Claytoon)). Models conformed to physical shape 
and properties of C. delli (~63mm snout to vent length, Storr (1974). Three colour 
variants were produced, plain brown, side stripes (natural) and back stripes (Figure 4.3). 
Stripes were spray painted onto the models using jet black and white spray paints. Side-
stripe models reflect the actual pattern of C. delli, having a 3mm black laterodorsal 
stripe and a 2mm white dorsolateral stripe. Back-stripe models had a black stripe 3mm 
thick down the centre of the body with two white 2 mm stripes running either side of 
black. All stripes on both variations ran from the back of the head to the base of the tail.  
 




4.2.2 Camera Traps  
Remote video camera traps (Reconyx XR6 UltraFire High Output Covert IR, 
Reconyx Inc, Wisconsin, USA) were used to capture avian investigative and predatory 
behaviour towards the models.  Cameras were mounted on either metal poles mounted 
70-90cm above the ground, or on tree trunks at the same height, so that the entire study 
plot was within the captured frame.  Cameras were placed 75-100cm away from the 
study plots and set up to face south, minimising the movement of shadows over the 
study plots.  Cameras were set to motion activation, taking 3 images in 2 sec followed 
by a 30 sec video recording after detecting movement. 
  
4.2.3 Model placement 
Plots of approximately 2m2 were created by raking the ground clear of branches, leaf 
litter and any other debris. Each plot was then separated into three sections. Branches 
were used to separate sections and to enclose the plots, making the plots look as natural 
as possible. Each of the three sections was used for a different level of leaf litter 
treatment.  The middle section was left clear for the ‘no litter’ treatment, while the two 
outer sections had leaf litter added to the ground to a depth of ~5 cm.  Litter for these 
sections was collected from the area surrounding the plot.  One model from each colour 
variant was placed within each of the litter treatments (i.e. three models per litter 
treatment; total nine models per site).  In the section closest to the cameras, the models 
were concealed in the leaf litter (‘concealed’ treatment), and for the section farther from 
the camera, the models were placed on top of the leaf litter (‘top’ treatment) (Figure 
4.4).  Colour variant order across litter treatments, and litter treatment order across plots 




Figure 4.4: Plot layout with models in place. Model variants from left to right: Side-striped, plain, 
back-striped. Litter treatment from front to back: Concealed, no litter, on top.  
 
4.2.4 Scoring attacks 
All models were carefully analysed upon collection. Any u-/v-shaped or peck-like 
markings were noted as an attack. Light dents or scratches could be attributed to debris 
(leaves, twigs, etc.) falling onto the soft plasticine and were not marked as an attack. 
Models that had been removed, flipped, mangled or split into multiple parts were noted 
as attacked unless recordings from the camera traps showed interferences from 
macropods or quendas. Where models had been removed from the study plot, then a 
20m search radius from the study plot was set up to locate the model. If they were 
unable to be located, models were classed as ‘removed’. 
 
Locations of attacks were noted on each attacked model. Dorsal regions were split into 
head, back and tail regions. There were no attacks observed on ventral surfaces. Models 
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were recorded as ‘flipped’ if no definitive attack marking could be found.  Attacks were 
also scored based on the severity of an attack. Scores ranked from ‘0’ (not attacked) to 
‘2’ (‘fatal’) (Table 4.1). Flipped models that had markings from an attacked were scored 
based on attack severity. Flipped models with no observed attack markings were scored 
‘1’. 
 
Table 4.1. Attack severity scores by region attacked.  
 Score 
0 1 2 
Region attacked Not attacked Back (Light 
scratch/peck) 
Tail 
Flipped (No markings) 
Head 
Model removed 
Back (Deep gash) 
Back (Model split) 
 
4.2.5 Statistical analyses 
Pearson’s Chi-squared (X2) goodness of fit tests ( 𝑋2 =
(𝑂−𝐸)2
𝐸
), (O = observed value, 
E = expected value) were used to analyse differences in attacks on model variants, litter 
treatments and body regions. Expected values were calculated assuming equal 
proportions of attacks across the factor being analysed. Tests were conducted for data 
across all plots and then again for jarrah forest or farm sites only.  
 
The incidence of attack (model attacked at any point throughout the study = ‘1’; not 
attacked = ‘0’) was analysed by means of binomial factorial ANOVA (STATISTICA 
7.1). Location, model colouration, and litter treatments were included as categorical 
factors. A similar analysis was carried out for farm sites only. For jarrah forest sites, 
drought-affected vs. healthy plots was also included as a categorical factor.    
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Attack scores for each model variant on each litter treatment on each individual plot 
were summed giving total scores for each individual model. These scores were analysed 
through a repeated-measures ANOVA (using STATISTICA 7.1) to assess attack 
severity amongst model colouration and litter treatment repeated measures. Farm and 
jarrah forest sites were analysed both together and individually.  
 
4.3 Results 
4.3.1 Whether models were attacked or not 
For both test locations together, there were significant differences between colour 
variations in the number of attacks on models (X2 2, n=71 = 6.96, p=0.031). Back-striped 
models were most often attacked, while side-striped models were attacked least often. 
This pattern was evident for models placed at farm sites (X2 2, n=37 = 6.05, p=0.048), 
although differences in number of attacks between colour variants did not differ for 
jarrah forest sites (X2 2, n=34 = 2.53, p=0.282).  
 
For both test locations together, there was no effect of leaf litter treatments on the 
total number of attacks (X2 2, n=71 = 2.90, p=0.234). However, models concealed in (X
2 1, 
n=10 = 12.8, p<0.001), or placed on top of (X
2 1, n=11 = 6.47, p=0.011) leaf litter were 
attacked on the back significantly more than on any other body region. No significance 
was noted for attacks directed towards the backs of models in no litter treatments (X2 1, 
n=10 = 3.46, p=0.063). No models concealed in leaf litter were removed from study plots 




Testing all variables simultaneously, binomial factorial ANOVA (Table 4.2) 
indicated a trend for different number of attacks on the colour variants across all sites 
(p=0.054) (Table 4.2a). However, there was no significant effect of attack rates on 
models between litter treatments across both test locations or for each analysed 
separately. Plot effects (drought-affected vs. healthy) at jarrah forest sites had no 
influence on the attack rates on models (Table 4.2c).  
 
Table 4.2: Binomial Factorial ANOVA results comparing the number of attacks recorded on plasticine 
models varying in colouration, placed among three different litter treatments, and tested at two locations 
(farm or jarrah forest sites).  Data are shown for (a) all sites together, (b) farm sites only, and (c) jarrah 
forest sites only. 
(a) all sites    
 
Df Wald Stat. p 
Intercept 1 1.60 0.207 
Model Colouration 2 5.82 0.054 
Litter Treatment 2 3.80 0.149 
Model Colouration x Litter Treatment 4 2.42 0.658 
(b) farm sites    
 
Df Wald Stat. P 
Intercept 1 0.00 0.996 
Model Colour 2 0.59 0.744 
Litter Treatment 2 0.01 0.997 
Model Colour x Litter Treatment 4 1.10 0.894 
(c) jarrah forest sites    
 
Df Wald Stat. P 
Intercept 1 0.00 0.995 
Drought/Healthy Plot 1 0.00 0.999 
Model Colouration 2 0.00 0.999 
Litter Treatment 2 0.00 0.999 
Drought/Healthy Plot x Model Colouration 2 0.00 0.999 
Drought/Healthy Plot x Litter Treatment 2 0.00 0.999 
Model Colouration x Litter Treatment 4 3.65 0.455 






4.3.2 Severity of attacks 
For both test locations together, there were significant differences in the body part 
attacked (X2 2, n=71 = 28.1, p<0.001). The backs of models were attacked more than the 
head or tails (X2 1, n=31 = 19.88, p<0.001). Back-striped (X
2 1, n=16 = 14.4, p<0.001) and 
plain (X2 1, n=10 = 5, p=0.025) models were attacked significantly more on the back than 
on any other body part. No side-striped models were attacked on the head on either farm 
or jarrah forest sites and expected values from side-striped models were too low to 
analyse. Only models on the farm sites were removed from study plots (n=6).  
 
Testing all variables simultaneously, repeated-measures ANOVA (Table 4.3) for the 
severity of attacks indicated a significant effect of location (p<0.001), with models at 
jarrah forest sites attacked more severely than models at farm sites (Figure 4.5a).  This 
analysis supported the significant effect of model colouration (p=0.039), with back-
striped models attacked more severely than side-striped models (Figure 4.5b). The 
significant three-way interaction term (model variants x litter treatment x location; 
p=0.047) reflected that the fate of models was influenced by leaf litter, although not in a 
consistent manner between locations or amongst model colours:  
Plain models were attacked more severely in the absence of leaf litter, and in the 
jarrah forest, both back-striped and side-striped models experience more severe attacks 
when they were placed on top of the leaf litter (Figure 4.6). Attack severity on side-
striped models in the jarrah forest was significantly reduced when models were 
concealed in leaf litter than exposed. 
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For models placed out at the farm sites (Table 4.3b), there was a significant 
(p=0.039) difference in attack severity between the model colour variants. Side-striped 
models suffered fewer attacks, with reduced severity, than back-striped models across 
all litter treatments (Figure 4.5). 
There was no significant difference in attack severity on model variants or over litter 
treatments at the jarrah forest sites (Table 4.8c). There is a significant difference 
between colour variants, litter treatments and drought-affected/healthy jarrah forest 




Table 4.3: Repeated-measures ANOVA results comparing the severity of attacks recorded on 
plasticine models varying in colouration, placed among three different litter treatments, and tested at two 
locations (farm or jarrah forest sites).  Data are shown for (a) all sites together, (b) farm sites only, and (c) 
jarrah forest sites only. 
(a) all sites 
     Effect SS df MS F P 
Location 6.67 1 6.67 7.33 0.011 
Model 5.56 2 2.78 3.45 0.039 
Model x location 0.83 2 0.42 0.52 0.599 
Litter 2.83 2 1.41 1.63 0.206 
Litter x location 1.88 2 0.94 1.08 0.347 
Model x litter 2.01 4 0.50 0.91 0.459 
Model x litter x location 5.49 4 1.37 2.50 0.047 
 
(b) farm sites only      
Effect SS df MS F P 
Farm sampling area 3.24 3 1.08 1.53 0.244 
Model 4.21 2 2.11 3.60 0.039 
Model x Farm Sampling Area 4.19 6 0.70 1.19 0.335 
Litter 2.21 2 1.11 1.46 0.247 
Litter x Farm Sampling Area 6.06 6 1.01 1.34 0.270 
Model x Litter 1.69 4 0.42 1.03 0.398 
Model x Litter x Farm Sampling Area 2.31 12 0.19 0.47 0.925 
 
(c) jarrah forest sites only      
Effect SS df MS F P 
Drought/Healthy Plot 0.18 1 0.18 0.13 0.726 
Model 2.69 2 1.34 0.98 0.396 
Model x Drought/Healthy Plot 0.29 2 0.14 0.11 0.901 
Litter 2.42 2 1.21 1.15 0.341 
Litter x Drought/Healthy Plot 1.62 2 0.81 0.77 0.479 
Model x litter 4.78 4 1.19 2.07 0.108 





Figure 4.5. Representation of the key results from repeated measures ANOVA indicating differences in 
severity of attack (a) between jarrah forest and farm sites, and (b) on varying model colour variants over 
all sites. Vertical bars denote 0.95 confidence intervals. 
 
 
Figure 4.6. Representation of the key results from repeated measures ANOVA indicating differences 
in attack severity between model variants, litter treatment and location. Vertical bars denote 0.95 
confidence intervals 
 
There was no main effect of drought-affected or healthy plots on the severity of 
model attacks, but the three way interaction suggested that there were effects of plot, 
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litter and model type on attack rates. Side-striped models experienced more severe 
attacks in drought sites when on top of leaf litter and were attacked with less severity in 
drought-affected sites than in healthy sites when exposed (Figure 4.8). Back-striped 
models were attacked more severely in drought-affected sites when concealed in leaf 
litter.  
 
Figure 4.8. Representation of the key results from repeated measures ANOVA indicating differences 
in attack severity between model variants, litter treatment and drought/healthy plots at jarrah forest sites. 




Side-striped models were not attacked on significantly fewer occasions than all other 
models across farm and jarrah forest sites while various litter treatments provided no 
significant concealment benefits. Moreover, side-stripped models were attacked less 
severely than all other model variants and incurred fewer attacks to back and head 
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regions. Attacks of model colour variants at jarrah forest sites were not affected by 
forest health (drought-affected or healthy). Overall, there were no differences in 
predation over litter treatments.  
 
Lower rates of attack on side-striped models suggests that that the edge-breaking 
pattern increases concealment from predatory bird species. Differences in attack 
frequency on side- and back-striped models were close to significant, with side-striped 
models experiencing fewer attacks. Attack severity on the two model variants also 
varied significantly, with side-striped models experiencing fewer severe attacks. 
Previous studies noted an increase in survivorship of artificial moth targets against 
avian predation when disruptive boundary patterns were present as opposed to 
background matching colourations (Cuthill et al., 2005). The disruptive edge patterns 
distract the attention of the predator away from the animal’s outline, minimising 
detections and therefore, fatal attacks (Merilaita, 1998). Findings from the present 
investigation reflect crypsis through disruptive colouration, supporting findings from 
Cuthill et al. (2005), Merilaita and Lind (2005) and Stevens et al. (2006). 
 
Disruptive colouration markings away from the model’s edges seemingly have a 
negative effect in distracting the attention of predatory species. Disruptive colouration 
operates through the use of strongly contrasting patterns to distract the attention of the 
viewer (Cott, 1940), typically minimising detection from predators. Moreover, it is 
possible that strongly contrasting coloured markings away from the edges of an animal 
(e.g. back-stripes) can result in the outline of an animal being exposed, aiding in 
detection (Cuthill et al., 2005). Highly contrasting black and white stripes on the back of 
the lizard models seemingly increased detectability and directed attacks onto the back 
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regions. Plain models were attacked on fewer occasions than back-striped models, 
indicating simple background matching may have a potential greater concealment effect 
then mid-section disruptive colouration. Increased survivorship of side-striped models 
can be attributed to disruptive colouration. 
Any form of crypsis aims to hinder detection and increase survivorship of an 
individual. Coloured markings can hinder detection, and in the event of detection, they 
can also deflect attacks away from most vulnerable areas. Side stripes seemingly 
deflected attacks away from the back regions to other body regions, such as the tail, 
limbs or flanks. As well as being attacked more, back-striped and plain models incurred 
more attacks on the head and back regions – likely to be fatal – thus reducing predicted 
survivorship of animals that would have these colour patterns.   
 
The similarity in attack rates and detectability on all model variants indicate that 
side-striped markings on C. delli may have a minimal cryptic effect. C. delli may, in 
turn, rely on secondary antipredatory defences mechanisms. The slender and elongated 
body shape may allow for more manoeuvrability and faster movements. Open-foraging 
Ctenotus spp. have proportionally longer hind legs than those that forage in closed 
environments (Pianka, 1969). This indicates that C. delli may prefer open, drought-
affected environments for foraging behaviour, and is less reliant on crypsis as a means 
of antipredator defence due to a body shape that favours speed. 
 
Placement within varying densities of leaf litter had no influence in predation rates, 
however, any model variant concealed in, or on top of leaf litter suffered more attacks 
on back regions. This could be a reflection of the predatory bird assemblages present. 
Actively searching predatory species (ravens, currawongs, and magpies) may influence 
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attacks in the concealed or on top treatments, as these species will actively search the 
forest floor for food sources. High numbers of actively searching predatory species 
could account for the attacks directed at the backs of models in the treatments where 
litter was present. Likewise, pouncing predatory species could influence predation when 
no litter is present, as the prey item is in clear sight. Back-striped and plain models in no 
litter treatments at farm sites were visual observed being attacked by butcherbirds; 
however were not captured on camera.   
 
Differences in predation between farm and jarrah forest sites can also be attributed to 
the avian predators within each region. Fewer severe attacks at the farm sites may be a 
reflection in behavioural changes in predatory avian species as a result of human 
urbanisation. Actively searching predatory species in urban environments (ravens, 
magpies, Magpie-larks and ibis) may be less inclined to hunt for food sources, but 
scavenge instead. ‘Pouncing’ species (Butcherbirds) may be more inclined to hunt in 
urban environments than actively searching predators. This could account for the 
significant differences seen in attacks on the different model colour variants at farm 
sites and not jarrah forest sites. Increased predation pressures from actively searching 
predators at jarrah forest sites resulted in no differences in attack rates between colour 
variants at these sites.  
 
Habitat complexity influences predator efficiency and the ability for predatory birds 
to detect plasticine models (Shepard, 2007). The reduction of coverage provided by 
native vegetation may increase model detectability (Shepard, 2007). Conversely, 
vegetated habitats offer perch sites that can be utilised by ‘pouncing’ predatory birds. 
No differences in attacks between healthier and drought-affected sites within the jarrah 
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forest were recorded. Drought-affected sites are full of dead, standing jarrah, which 
provide suitable perch sites for pouncing predators. Healthy sites provide actively 
searching predators with greater densities of leaf litter, which these species commonly 
sweep in search of food. The suitability of sites for these predation methods may 
explain why no differences were noted between drought-affected and healthy jarrah 
forest. 
 
4.4.1 Limitations of this study 
Plasticine models have been used in an array of studies investigating predation on a 
variety of species, including lizards (Watson et al., 2012, Castilla et al., 1999, Castilla 
and Labra, 1998). Predation rates and predation pressures across various environments 
have been effectively investigated (Stellatelli et al., 2015, Castilla et al., 1999, Castilla 
and Labra, 1998). Plasticine models are an effective measure to assess predation as any 
attack will leave distinctive markings. Results from predation on plasticine models may 
not reflect actual predation rates on real lizard species. Plasticine models have no 
secondary antipredatory response, and unlike real lizards, cannot flee from predators; 
meaning attacks on plasticine models will be successful, and will likely give and 
overestimate on actual predation pressures. 
 
 Identification of predatory species attacking models cannot be determined unless 
attacks were visually observed, either through physical observations of use of camera 
trapping. Physical observations are time consuming, and unless the observer is 
concealed, may alter behaviour of attacking species. Predation on models was only 
captured on camera traps on four occasions. Lack of imaging can be attributed to 
failures in cameras, images of moving vegetation using all memory card data space, and 
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a degree of optimism that fast moving avian predators would be captured. Since 1991, 
only 10% of studies using camera traps in Australia have aimed to capture birds (Meek 
et al., 2015). Predation by Corvus spp. on plasticine models in the Australian snowfields 
was successfully captures in a recent study (Sato et al., 2014).  Successful captures and 
predator identifications would have allowed for further investigations into; lizard 
predation from predatory birds, how various predatory bird species attack reptile prey, 
and if different model variants attract different avian predators.  Problems also arise 
through the need to identify species captured through camera traps. Similar-looking 
species coexisting in the same environment can make identification of camera trap 
imaging difficult (Meek et al., 2015). Grey Currawong and Australian Raven look 
similar from a distance, and therefore poor quality images can make it very difficult to 
determine the species of an individual photographed.   
 
 
Further improvements to the study could remove the litter treatment separation. No 
differences were recorded between litter treatments. Replacement with a more ‘natural’ 
set-up incorporating branches and understorey vegetation as a replacement may result in 
detectability variations. Leaf litter in the drought-affected sites may favour leaf litter 
invertebrates to inhabit the study plot, which, in turn, encourages actively searching 
predators and may lead to increased model predation.  
 
4.4.2 Conclusions 
Over all, each model variant was detected and attacked at similar rates, indicating 
that C. delli may not rely on side-striped disruptive colouration markings as a main 
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means of antipredatory behaviour. The reduction in attack severity does suggest that the 
side-striped patterns can increase survivorship. There were no differences in 
detectability over drought-affected and healthy sites within the jarrah forest suggesting 
that there was no benefit of crypsis within drought-affected sites, although this may be 
an indication of a more complex story. Increases in leaf litter coupled with differential 
suites of predatory birds using different tactics for finding food may alter perception of 




5 General Discussion  
The present study aimed to identify selective pressures behind the prevalence and 
preference of the Darling Range endemic skink, Ctenotus delli, in pockets of drought-
affected jarrah forest (compared with healthy, unaffected patches). Leaf litter 
invertebrate assemblages were the same across drought-affected and healthy sites, as 
was termite activity, indicating equal food abundance for C. delli. However, lower leaf 
litter densities in drought-affected sites may indicate a higher concentration of leaf litter 
invertebrates in pockets of leaf litter. Predatory bird abundance was greater within 
healthy sites, meaning reduced predation potential on C. delli within drought-affected 
sites. Side-stripped markings on plasticine models of C. delli showed no significant 
advantages in reducing detection, but did result in increased survivorship of attack 
compared with back-striped or plain lizard models. Survivorship increases were noted 
across both drought-affected and healthy plots regardless of leaf litter treatment.   
 
Leaf litter invertebrate assemblages did not differ across healthy or drought-affected 
sites through the northern jarrah forest. Although not significant, Aranaea (spiders), 
Isoptera (termites) and Hymenoptera (ants) all had greater abundances within drought-
affected sites. The presence of spiders and ants throughout the drought-affected sites are 
an indication that there are enough prey species within these regions for sustainable 
invertebrate populations to thrive, while abundance of Coleoptera (beetles) showed no 
difference between drought-affected or healthy sites. The reduction of leaf litter in 
drought-affected sites as a result of canopy collapse and tree mortality may decrease the 
number of suitable refuges for these invertebrate species. Declines in litter invertebrate 
refuges within drought-affected sites, coupled with no difference in litter invertebrate 
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abundances, may favour C. delli and similar species. This could account for increases in 
abundances in C. delli within drought-affected sites.  
 
Drought-affected sites were littered with fallen branches following the collapse in 
canopy and large-scale tree mortality. Increases in decaying vegetation matter were 
thought to lead to an increase in termite numbers and activity within drought-affected 
regions. No significant differences in termite numbers or activity between drought-
affected and healthy sites were found, even though mean abundance in termites was 
greater within drought-affected sites. Significance in the interaction between 
drought/healthy plots and site location shows that termite activity may be dependent on 
factors other than forest health. In comparison to wandoo woodland (27 termite species 
from 12 genera) (Abensperg-Traun, 1992, Abensperg-Traun, 1993), jarrah forest (14 
termite species from 10 genera) (Bunn, 1983) has fewer termite species, with more 
pronounced variability in abundances following disturbance events (Abensperg-Traun, 
1998). The conditions to which termite are exposed to can significantly influence 
termite abundances in the jarrah forest. The variability in termite numbers and activity 
across drought-affected and healthy sites indicates that termites may not be a significant 
factor in C. delli site preference.  
 
Overall bird abundances showed declines within drought-affected sites throughout 
the northern jarrah forest. Foliage gleaning insectivores account for the majority of birds 
seen across all drought-affected and healthy sites, although abundances too dropped in 
drought-affected sites. Species like Western Thornbills and Grey Fantails, which were 
prominent over both drought-affected and healthy sites, adjusted feeding strategies in 
drought-affected sites to forage amongst the understorey. Robin numbers were also 
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reduced in drought-affected sites although all Robins recorded in drought-affected sites 
were observed feeding from the leaf litter. Ground-foraging insectivores, such as Robins 
and Thornbills benefit in the short- to medium- term following disturbances (Ford et al., 
2001, Loyn, 1997).  Avian insectivorous predation amongst understorey and leaf litter 
layers indicates the profitability of these layers within drought-affected sites.  
 
Predatory bird abundances also showed declines in drought-affected sites. Actively 
searching predators were the most abundant across both healthy and drought-affected 
sites, but also experienced abundance declines in drought-affect sites. Pouncing predator 
abundances were similar regardless of forest health. Laughing Kookaburras accounted 
for most of the pouncing predators in the healthy sites, while Grey Butcherbirds were 
more common across drought-affected sites. Kookaburras, although pouncing predators, 
are more active than Butcherbirds, often swooping on invertebrates and smaller 
vertebrates on the forest floor. Increases in predatory bird abundances within healthy 
plots can lead to increased predation potentials on C. delli and other small reptile 
species within these healthy plots.  
 
The assemblages of predatory birds within any one site impacts the potential of 
predation upon C. delli. Actively searching predators commonly sweep the leaf litter 
layer in search of invertebrates and small vertebrates. Actively searching predators, such 
as Grey Currawong and Australian Ravens, are also common nest predators. Although 
mean abundances of actively searching predatory species is greater within healthy sites, 
increased total avian abundance, nesting sites and increased proximity to roads, and 
consequently road kill, all increase food availability for these species. Road kill and nest 
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predation provide predatory species with easier, and larger food options than smaller, 
agile Ctenotus spp.  
 
Actively searching and pouncing predator abundances were similar within drought-
affected sites. Increased distance to roadkill and reduced numbers of nest sites forces 
predatory species to hunt for food, thus increasing potential for skinks to be predated 
upon. Butcherbirds will sit and wait on dead branches for a prey item to wander below 
before pouncing. The decline in canopy cover and leaf litter increases visual detections 
for Butcherbirds and reduces cover for prey items.  The prevalence of invertebrates in 
understorey and leaf litter layers, and the reduction of cover, may too attract actively 
searching predators. Although abundances of predatory species were greater within 
healthy sites, increased food availability and easier access may reduce predation on C. 
delli within the healthier sites. Alterations in food sources and food availability in 
drought-affected sites could force avian predators to hunt for prey, increasing the 
predation potential on C. delli.  
 
Habitat complexity and predation on lizards and lizard models has been extensively 
covered, provided mixed results (Stellatelli et al., 2015, Sato et al., 2014, McMillan and 
Irschick, 2010, Daly et al., 2008, Shepard, 2007). Shepard (2007) found within the 
Brazilian Cerado, that despite and increased potential for attacks in open microhabitats, 
the attack frequency was higher within habitats that were more complex in terms of 
vegetation structure. McMillan and Irschick (2010) also found predation was higher in 
more complex regions than in an urban environment. Conversely, Daly et al. (2008), 
Sato et al. (2014) and Stellatelli et al. (2015) found that removal of vegetation structural 
complexity through degradation or replacement with exotic species lead to an increase 
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in predation. No significant differences in predation on models over healthy or drought-
affected sites were recorded in the present study. Predatory bird density and behaviour 
are likely to be drivers behind the lack of significance.  
 
Black and white side-striped markings of C. delli appear to have no influence in 
reducing or averting avian predation. Predation across colour variants showed no 
differences between drought-affect and healthy sites. This could be a reflection of the 
presence of actively searching predators across both drought-affect and healthy sites. 
Grey Currawongs were captured on film predating on models at both drought-affected 
and healthy sites (Figure 5.1). Grey Currawongs, and other actively searching predators 
search the forest floor for food sources and so the first detection of models may not 
necessarily be from above. The line of vision from an attacking predator may influence 
the concealment of an animal, potentially removing the edge disrupting effects of black 
and white side-stripes. The lack of differences in attacks on colour variants indicate that 






Figure 5.1. Grey Currawongs captured on the camera traps at drought-affected (left) and healthy 
(right) sites. Images show individuals searching on the ground and sifting through leaf litter for food. 
 
Differences in the severity of attacks on various model variants were observed. Side-
striped models were attacked less severely than were back-striped models. This 
observation was seen across all sites. The lower severity in attacks on side-striped 
models indicates an increase in survivorship. Disruptive edge markings, such as side-
stripes, can distract the attention of predatory species away from the animals outline 
(Merilaita, 1998). This often leads to curious and misguided attacks as opposed to 
aggressive and fatal attacks (Stevens, 2007). Although disruptive colouration markings 
at the edges of C. delli may give the species a survivorship advantage, there was no 
overall reduction in attack rate across any model variant, meaning side-stripes had no 
advantage in hindering detection.  
 
Variations of leaf litter treatments too had no effect on the predation of models. This 
was observed across all sites and drought/healthy plots. Actively searching predatory 
abundances can again be attributed for the lack of differences. Actively searching 
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predators searching the forest floor are unlikely to avoid regions where models are 
concealed in leaf litter as common invertebrate and small vertebrate prey often seek 
refuge amongst leaf litter. Pouncing predators are likely to be more inclined to take 
exposed prey, or prey on top of the leaf litter layer. With the greater abundance of 
actively searching predators across healthy and drought-affected sites, it is not 
surprising that there was no difference in attacks amongst varying leaf litter treatments. 
This shows that leaf litter density is unlikely to affect predation upon small reptiles 
within the northern jarrah forest.  
 
5.1 Summary and future directions 
No aspect of the present study can conclusively account for the preferences of C. 
delli for drought-affected sites. The three experimental chapters provide preliminary 
information regarding the potential drivers behind this preference, but no definitive 
conclusions can be made. Invertebrate food sources and predatory bird abundances 
between drought-affected and healthy sites may influence C.delli site preferences. Side-
striped markings were detectable across all litter  treatments and at both drought-
affected and healthy plots; however, increased survivorships was noted in side-striped 
models. This was unlikely to be a driver for drought-affected site preferences as 
survivorship of side-striped models was the same across healthy and drought-affected 
sites. 
 
No differences in leaf litter invertebrates between drought-affected and healthy sites, 
coupled with a reduction in leaf litter, and therefore, refuges for these invertebrates, may 
favour predation by C. delli. Overall bird abundance and predatory bird abundance were 
lower in the drought-affected sites, as expected. Abundances of actively searching and 
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pouncing predators were relatively even within drought-affected sites, while abundance 
of actively searching predators were greater within healthy sites. Healthy sites were 
closer to the roadsides, and so proximity to roads and roadkill could potentially have 
affected abundances. Side-striped lizard models experienced less severe attacks, 
although the total number of attacks did not differ to that of other model variants. The 
lack of differences in attack numbers across all model variants means that each model 
variant was as detectable as the other. The main function of crypsis as a primary 
antipredatory defence mechanism is to hinder detection, which in this instance did not 
occur. Although differences in attacks on side- and back-striped models were close to 
significant, it shows that black and white side-stripped markings on C. delli provide no 
additional concealment benefit than back stipes or no stipes do within healthy or 
drought-affected jarrah forest patches.  
 
Areas of the study were limited for numerous reasons, time, ethics, etc. Areas of 
limitations and further methods to account for these limitations are outlined below. 
Potential future studies and investigations are outlined: 
 Due to seasonal constraints and methodology not falling under the approved 
ethics for this study, pitfall trapping was not conducted. The addition of 
pitfall trapping throughout the jarrah forest will give more power to 
invertebrate assemblage data.  
 
 Dietary analysis of C. delli stomach contents was considered; however, due to 
experience and time constraints this was not undertaken. Trapping 
methodology could have been altered to look at differences in taxa 
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contributing to the largest percentage of the diet of C. delli amongst drought-
affected and healthy sites.  
 
 Behavioural and dietary changes in predatory birds between drought-affected 
and healthy sites should be investigated to determine to full predation 
potential on C. delli and other small reptile species throughout the northern 
jarrah forest. 
 
 Behavioural changes and feeding strategies across all bird guilds between 
drought-affected and healthy jarrah forest sites could also be further 
investigated. 
 
 Additional bird survey methodology, including sit-and-wait techniques could 
account for shyer or more skittish individuals. 
 
 Concealment of, and predation upon colourations of various Darling Range 
lizard species could further be investigated looking into attack preferences of 
related species between drought-affected and healthy forest sites. 
 
 Further study into the behaviour and ecology of C. delli may indicate further 
influences behind drought-site preferences. Dietary information, fight or 





 Only avian predation was investigated; however, reptilian predators are also 
present within the jarrah forest (Figure 5.2). Reptilian predation on small 
lizard species could also be investigated. 
Figure 5.2. Varanus spp. pictured on a camera trap at a drought-affected site in the northern jarrah forest 
 
Further studies outlined above coupled with the results presented in the presented 
study attribute to the biology, behaviour and ecology of many species within the jarrah 
forest. Investigation on the effects that drought has on the animal assemblages of the 
northern jarrah forest can indicate behavioural and ecological adaptations to disturbance 
events. With climatic trends indicating further extreme weather events (Suppiah et al., 
2007), similar to that of 2010/11, it is important to understand the biological and 
ecological interactions of animals species within the jarrah forest and how disturbance 
events alter these interactions.   
 
In summary, the study presented looked at three potential drivers behind the drought-
affected site preferences of C. delli: increases in leaf litter invertebrates/food 
availability; decreases in predatory bird assemblages; and cryptic concealment 
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stemming from black and white side-stripped markings. There was no definitive 
evidence for a driver of site preference; however, it does leave the door ajar for further 
work. Leaf litter invertebrate abundances showed no significant differences across 
drought-affected and healthy sites, although decreased volumes of leaf litter in drought-
affected sites may lead to increase leaf litter invertebrate densities. Predatory bird 
abundances were lower within drought-affected sites, with a reduction in predatory 
birds potential resulting in less predation on C. delli, although bird behaviour and food 
availability within healthy sites may too affect predation pressure. Black and white 
striped markings appeared to have no effect on detectability, as all model variants were 
attacked at the same rates, however, attacks on side-stripped models were significantly 
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6.1 Literature review - Crypsis 
6.1.1 Primary and secondary defences 
Antipredatory behaviour contributes to survival of prey species, and therefore 
influences species fitness (Landová et al., 2013). Antipredatory behaviour can be 
attributed to the implementation and effectiveness of an individual’s primary and 
secondary defence mechanisms. Primary defences are those that operate even in the 
absence of predators, whereas secondary defences are the prey species’ behavioural  
responses to being found or caught by a predator (Edmunds, 1974b). Antipredator 
behaviour is likely to be found in all species, but in this review, I focus on examples of 
primary antipredator behaviour in reptiles. 
For many species, the primary antipredatory mechanism is a reliance on colouration 
of either a cryptic or aposematic function (Pekar, 2014). Cryptic and aposematic 
colouration strategies aim to hinder successful predation on prey at different stages of 
the predation event (Dreher et al., 2015). Aposematic colouration advertises the 
unprofitability of prey through conspicuous markings and traits (Mappes et al., 2005), 
while cryptic colouration aims to prevent the detection of prey through matching 
colouration with that of the background (Stevens et al., 2006). 
For colouration to be successful as an antipredatory mechanism, its evolution is 
expected to be reflected in concomitant behavioural adaptations (Willink et al., 2013, 
Mochida, 2009, Speed et al., 2010). Evidence of this is seen, for example, in studies on 
the poison frog Oophaga granulifera, where more conspicuous red frogs had bolder 
behaviour, greater movement, and higher foraging and calling rates; by contrast, cryptic, 
green frogs preferred to call from the substrates where they were less exposed to 
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predators (Willink et al., 2013). Likewise, actively foraging juvenile lizards in open 
habitats across several species possess brightly coloured, conspicuous tails, which act to 
decoy predators towards the tail, express bolder behaviour than cryptic adult 
counterparts (Bateman et al., 2014, Hawlena et al., 2006).   
Aposematism relies on the extent to which warning displays and colourations are 
associated with the unprofitability of preying on a given species. The colour patterns of 
highly unpalatable prey are quickly learned and detected by avian predators, while those 
of more palatable prey are constantly attacked (Willink et al., 2014, Exnerova et al., 
2006). However, having strong warning colourations can have an adverse effect. For 
example, increasing conspicuousness can lead to an increase in attack rate, especially 
when the prey species are at low densities and/or when in the presence of naïve 
predators (Carroll and Sherratt, 2013, Marples and Mappes, 2011). Studies on the 
venomous hai coral snake (Sinomicrurus japonicus boettgeri) showed that orange and 
black warning stripes had no effect in warding off avian predators in open 
environments, suggesting that the stripes are linked with crypsis (Mochida et al., 2015). 
Although aposematic prey are usually attacked at higher rates, they are typically 
consumed less often, indicating post-sampling rejection by predators generally 
attributed to unpalatability (Carroll and Sherratt, 2013).  
Cryptic and aposematic functions are greatly influenced by the vision of the predator 
species. For example, the orange morph of Tectocoris diophthalmus, a stinkbug, appears 
orange to avian predators indicating aposematic colouration, but appears inconspicuous 
to Hierodula majuscule praying mantids, indicating a cryptic functionality (Fabricant 
and Herberstein, 2014). Cryptic function of skin colouration is a highly common feature 





Figure A.1: This orange morph of Tectocoris diophthalmus is cryptic to praying mantis species and 
aposematic to avian predators (Fabricant and Herberstein, 2014). 
 
6.1.2 Background matching 
The use of body colouration as a means of concealment is a widespread adaptation 
throughout the animal kingdom, utilised by predatory species as well as prey species 
(Stevens and Merilaita, 2009). Concealment through crypsis is an adaptation against 
visually orientated predators, or prey species, whereby, animals will attempt to become 
indistinguishable from their ambient environment (Isaac and Gregory, 2013). Crypsis is 
most effective when the animals is stationary relative to its background (Pekar, 2014). 
Two common forms of crypsis are ‘background matching’ and ‘masquerade’ (Cooper 
and Sherbrooke, 2010).  
Background matching occurs when an individual’s colouration matches that of the 
surrounding environment, but will only be effective if the colouration of the 
surrounding microhabitat renders the individual as inconspicuous (Cott, 1940, Cooper 
and Sherbrooke, 2010). Masquerade is achieved through the resemblance or mimicry of 
another animal or object found within the same or similar environment (Ruxton et al., 
2004, Cooper and Sherbrooke, 2010). Masquerade can complement background 
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matching, but will also function in the absence of a matching environment where the 
prey is in clear view (Skelhorn et al., 2010). Analysis of preserved colour fragments in 
preserved dinosaur skin also show possible cryptic function (Lingham-Soliar and 
Plodowski, 2010), while cryptic functioning in alpine plants has also been investigated 
(Niu et al., 2014). 
 Cryptic function in animals observed over a variety of habitats, including polar 
regions (Øritsland, 1970), deserts (Landová et al., 2013) and rainforests (Wilson et al., 
2007). Feral species may fortuitously thrive in new environments due to increased 
cryptic functioning (Piaggio et al., 2014), while many species within a microhabitat may 
vary cryptic functioning with changes in environmental cues (De Bruyn and Gosselin, 
2014). Most habitats are heterogeneous, exposing a potential flaw in a background 
matching technique. The outline of an animal’s body can be revealed due to 
discontinuities between the background and the animal boundaries (Cott, 1940, Stevens 
et al., 2006). Disruptive colouration markings can decrease detectability by removing 
the discontinuities between the background and animal’s boundary.  
 
Figure A.2: Bobcat mount from Caro et al. (2013), coloured markings have high cryptic function 





6.1.3 Disruptive colouration 
The theory of disruptive colouration was first expressed by Thayer and Thayer 
(1909) and expanded and formalised by Cott (1940). Disruptive markings mask edge 
information of animals, thus reducing detectability, even if the background does not 
perfectly match the animal’s colouration (Cott, 1940, Stevens et al., 2006, Valkonen et 
al., 2011). Outlines of animals will be concealed to a greater degree when disruptive 
markings are located on the peripheral regions rather than randomly distributed over the 
body (Cott, 1940, Cuthill et al., 2005, Stevens et al., 2006). Disruptive colouration 
typically works best when strong contrasting tones are next to each other on the outer 
regions of the body. This allows for differential blending of colour patches on the 
animals body with different shades and colours within the background (Espinosa and 
Cuthill, 2014).  
The effectiveness and function of disruptive colouration has been documented 
throughout scientific literature. Exposing artificial moth-like targets to avian predators 
has been the most common method of investigation (Cuthill et al., 2005, Stevens et al., 
2006, Dimitrova and Merilaita, 2011). These studies showed that avian predators 
attacked artificial models that displayed disruptive colouration markings at lower rates 
than those only displaying background matching colourations (Cuthill et al., 2005). This 
demonstrates a survival benefit in disruptive colourations over background matching. 
Disruptive colouration and non-background matching colourations combined were 
shown to still have survival benefits (Stevens et al., 2006), while regular patterning was 
proven to increase survival as opposed to irregular patterning (Dimitrova and Merilaita, 




Figure A.3: The disruptive patterning of the clouded spots on many big cat species enhance cryptic 
function 
6.1.4 Crypsis in lizards 
Experimental and observational investigations have shown the both background 
matching and disruptive colouration are clearly effective and common antipredatory 
defences in lizards. Typically, lizard species that actively forage and rely upon flight to 
evade predators will tend to be unicoloured, while ambush forages will generally rely 
on concealment through botched colourations (i.e. disruptive colouration) to avoid 
predation (Cooper and Greenberg, 1992).  
Cryptic colourations as a primary antipredatory defence is common throughout class 
Reptilia. Crypsis has been extensively documented in lizards, and in particular in 
horned lizards (Phrynosoma spp.) from North America which typically rely on 
background matching, masquerade and disruptive colourations to evade predators. 
(Sherbrooke and Montanucci, 1988, Sherbrooke, 2002, Sherbrooke, 1987, Cooper and 
Sherbrooke, 2010). Phrynosoma modestum possesses inconspicuous body colouration 
and adopts a posture where an individual’s legs are tucked against the body rounding 
out the lizard’s profile in a formation that mimics a stone (Sherbrooke and Montanucci, 
1988). This form of masquerade provides P. modestum with a highly developed mode 
of cryptic concealment upon a rocky substrate within the species’ desert habitat 
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(Sherbrooke and Montanucci, 1988). Other horned lizard species, P. mcallii and P. 
cornutum, use patterning to blend with the microhabitat (Sherbrooke, 2002). The black 
vertebral line of P. mcallii mimics the shadows that stems of shrubs cast over the 
smooth, litter free, substrate (Sherbrooke, 2002). Phyrnosoma cornutum possess a white 
mid-dorsal which mimics the fallen bleached plant stems that litter the inhabited 
grassland habitat (Sherbrooke, 2002). The disruptive colouration in both species 
provided added cryptic concealment within their own microhabitats.  
Well-concealed reptiles may allow for a closer approach from potential predators 
before fleeing or the use of secondary antipredator tactics (Cooper and Greenberg, 
1992). Being more conspicuous against a background increases detectability from 
potential predators and influences cryptic species escape decisions (Cooper, 1998, 
Cooper and Sherbrooke, 2010). Plestiodon laticeps will increase flight initiation 
distances when more conspicuous against the background (Cooper, 1998). Flight 
initiation distance in Phrynosoma modestum was also increased when individuals were 
more conspicuous against the background (Cooper and Sherbrooke, 2010).     
Various life stages influence primary and secondary antipredator defences, altering 
behaviour as a consequence. Juvenile Sceloporus woodi are significantly slower than 
adults due to hind limb size (Stiller and McBrayer, 2013). Adult S. woodi typically rely 
on flight to escape predators (Stiller and McBrayer, 2013). As juveniles lack speed, 
flight initiation distance decreases and juveniles remain immobile for longer indicating 
a reliance on crypsis (Stiller and McBrayer, 2013). By contrast, juveniles in several 
lizard species possess bright, conspicuous tail markings, while adults are dull and 
cryptic (Bateman et al., 2014, Hawlena et al., 2006, Castilla et al., 1999). The 
conspicuous tail colouration deflects predatory attacks away from the head and body 
and towards the tail (Bateman et al., 2014, Hawlena et al., 2006). Conspicuous juveniles 
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rely on flight and are more likely to forage in open microhabitats than the cryptic adults 
(Hawlena et al., 2006).   
Lizard microhabitat selection is strongly influenced by primary and secondary 
defence strategies (Read, 1995, Sherbrooke, 2002, Sherbrooke and Montanucci, 1988). 
Similar to P. modestum, the Australian species Tympanocryptis intima and Ctenotus 
strauchii will curl their tails against its body to resemble gibber stones, while also 
lowering body positioning to reduced shadows (Read, 1995). Both species were found 
to specialise on gibber stone substrates, while fleeing species (e.g. Pogona vitticeps) 
within the same geographic location were not restricted to any particular microhabitat 
(Read, 1995).   
Various dragon lizards (Ctenophorus spp.) in Australia choose backgrounds in which 
they were most camouflaged (Gibbons and Lillywhite, 1981). Populations of C. 
decresii, C. fionni and C. vadnappa are all highly cryptic amongst their respective 
backgrounds, with body regions that are generally exposed to predator’s having 
relatively low visual contrasts (Stuart-Fox et al., 2004). In this case, background 
matching and disruptive colouration are achieved through body colourations with low 
contrasting body parts concealing prey, but also creating a disruptive merger with high 
contrasting underbellies (Stuart-Fox et al., 2004). 
Environmental and microhabitat differences can lead to intraspecific cryptic 
differences. This is evident in northern and southern lineages of C. decressii (McLean et 
al., 2014). Different throat colourations in northern and southern individuals were less 
conspicuous against an individual’s native rock colour background (McLean et al., 
2014). Likewise, high contrasting cream-orange neck and black lateral stripe 
colourations produce a disruptive boundary against native lichen (McLean et al., 2014). 
Similarly, northern and southern populations of Chalcides sexlineatus on Gran Canaria 
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differ in colouration and patterning (Brown and Thorpe, 1991). Striped patterning in 
southern populations provides greater concealment in more open arid environment, as 
unicoloured pattering in northern populations decreases conspicuous in more 
structurally complex environments (Brown and Thorpe, 1991). Differences in 
vegetation and habitat structure influenced changes in antipredatory responses between 
populations (Brown and Thorpe, 1991).     
Specific cryptic colourations, patterns and shapes are likely to represent the specific 
habitat occupied by a species. Stone mimicry in P. modestum, T. intima and C. strauchii 
is representative of the stony substrates they are found on (Sherbrooke and Montanucci, 
1988, Read, 1995). Away from the stony substrates, individuals were rare or non-
existent and increase flight initiation distances (Read, 1995, Cooper and Sherbrooke, 
2010, Sherbrooke and Montanucci, 1988). Throat and neck colourations in Ctenophorus 
spp. provide cryptic concealment against native rocky and lichen outcrops whist 
conspicuousness increased when presented against a foreign background (McLean et al., 
2014, Stuart-Fox et al., 2004). Striped patterns on P. mcallii and P. cornutum provide 
concealment amongst leaf litter and vegetation shadows (Sherbrooke, 2002).  
 
6.2 Literature review - Artificial prey and camera trapping 
The vision of a perceiving animal is an important consideration, because colour 
patterns that the human eye registers as highly cryptic may be viewed differently by a 
predator species (Merilaita and Dimitrova, 2014). Hence, in terms of colour and crypsis, 
human vision may lack the sensitivity necessary to detect biologically important colour 
differences (Isaac and Gregory, 2013). Few studies use humans as perceived prey in 
crypsis studies. Caro et al (2013) looked at the cryptic function of striped skunks and 
bobcats using mounts placed throughout a forest and human observers, where visual 
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differences between humans and other mammalian predator/prey species are likely to be 
insignificant. In another study, Webster et al (2015) displayed artificial moth targets on 
a computer screen to simulated prey in order to investigate boundary markings and 
disruptive colouration using human subjects as the visually hunting predators. While 
Webster et al (2015) effectively investigates the functionality of boundary markings and 
disruptive colourations, the results obtained can only be considered relevant to human 
vision.  
Species with different visual perceptions, such as avian species, will see the targets in 
a different manner. Moths are commonly predated upon by birds, so for a study looking 
at how conspicuous different pattern variants would be from a predators perspective it is 
important to incorporate appropriate predatory species as the visually hunting predators 
(Endler and Mielke, 2005). Lizards too, are common avian prey, with colourations and 
predator perception investigated through various juvenile lizard tail colourations 
(Fresnillo et al., 2015, Bateman et al., 2014, Watson et al., 2012, Hawlena et al., 2006, 
Castilla et al., 1999). Red, blue, and green coloured juvenile tails across different 
continents could potentially be an adaptation to visual perceptions from avian predatory 
species.      
6.2.1 Artificial Prey  
Birds are an excellent choice as visually hunting predators in crypsis investigations 
for at least two reasons. Firstly, birds have excellent colour vision making them a 
significant factor in the evolution and expression of antipredatory colourations in a wide 
range of prey species (Castilla et al., 1999). Secondly, most investigations of cryptic 
functioning use moths, lizards, snakes or frogs as the cryptic prey species, and birds are 
a common natural predator of these species. Studies looking at crypsis utilise artificial 
prey items replicating specific target animals, usually in the forms of cut out targets or 
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plasticine replicas. For example, studies using artificial moth targets to test for different 
aspects of crypsis typically use cut out targets with various printed designs (Cuthill et 
al., 2005, Merilaita and Dimitrova, 2014, Dimitrova and Merilaita, 2011).   
Previous studies have also used plaster models to look at aposematism vs crypsis in 
bird species against predatory raptor species (Ruiz-Rodriguez et al., 2013). The use of 
plasticine models for crypsis studies has been largely documented (Mochida et al., 
2015, Willink et al., 2014, Valkonen et al., 2011). An advantage of using plasticine 
models in predation experiments is that marks from predators are left embedded on the 
model (Castilla et al., 1999) giving confirmations of attacks.  
6.2.2 Plasticine Models 
Plasticine models are used to determine and investigate a number of aspects 
regarding predation. Numerous species can be modelled, replicas can be produced in 
high numbers and it is easy to determine if a model has been attacked. The use of 
plasticine models has been used to investigate predation upon caterpillars (Howe et al., 
2015), butterflies (Seymoure and Aiello, 2015), poison frogs (Willink et al., 2014), 
snakes (Valkonen et al., 2011, Webb and Whiting, 2005) and lizards (Castilla et al., 
1999, Castilla and Labra, 1998). Plasticine models are often used to determine predation 
rates and predation pressures within different species and between different habitats 
(Howe et al., 2015, Stellatelli et al., 2015, Castilla et al., 1999, Castilla and Labra, 1998, 
Webb and Whiting, 2005).  
The efficiency of the use of clay or plasticine models in predation studies has been 
effectively demonstrated for lizards (Watson et al., 2012, Castilla et al., 1999). 
Investigations into predation, predation rates and predation pressures, and colourations 
have all been conducted using plasticine models. Plasticine models have also been used 
in  colouration studies to examine the ‘risky-decoy hypothesis’(sensu Bateman et al., 
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2014). These studies use cryptically coloured models with a highly conspicuous body 
part to investigating whether the conspicuous body part draws a predator’s attention 
away from more cryptic bodily regions (Watson et al., 2012, Bateman et al., 2014, 
Fresnillo et al., 2015). Blue and red coloured tails effectively redirect avian attacks 
away from body regions and towards the tails, which in most lizard species is 
autotomous (Watson et al., 2012, Bateman et al., 2014, Fresnillo et al., 2015), thus 
reducing the probability of death during predation events. 
 
Figure A.4: Plasticine lizard model used in Watson et al. (2012) to evaluate the risky decoy 
hypothesis. 
6.2.3 Camera traps 
Camera traps are used extensively in ecological studies. Large and medium sized 
mammals, in particular carnivores, have been the focal primary targets for many recent 
camera trapping studies (e.g. Garrote and de Ayala, 2015) . Camera trapping in wildlife 
research and monitoring in Australia has primarily targeted Mammals/marsupials (86%) 
,with fewer investigations using camera traps in Australia looking into birds (10%) and 
reptiles (3%) (Meek et al., 2015). These trends are replicated globally, largely due to 
traps being set at heights that won’t reliably detect bird or reptile species (O'Brien and 
Kinnaird, 2008).    
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Nevertheless, camera trapping has proven to be an effective method of investigation 
in studies of multiple ecological aspects of bird and reptile species worldwide. Recently, 
Broeckhoven and Mouton (2015) investigated the effects of weather conditions and 
predation risk on long term daily activity patterns in two cordylid lizard species 
(Ouroborus cataphractus and Karusasaurus polzonus) through the use of camera traps. 
Camera traps captured photos of the two focal lizard species along with a range of 
predatory species: small grey mongoose (Galerella pulverulenta), meerkat (Suricata 
suricatta), African harrier-hawk (Polyboroides typus) and pied crow (Corvus albus). 
Previously, camera trap studies on lizards had been limited to larger monitor lizards 
(genus Varanus) (Ariefiandy et al., 2013) as the failure of smaller lizards to trigger traps 
often limited trapping success. Bird species, especially large terrestrial species, often 
have a higher potential for capture (O'Brien and Kinnaird, 2008). Camera traps have 
been used to investigate presence/absence, occupancy and relative species numbers in 
large terrestrial birds such as pheasants (Dinata et al., 2008, Winarni et al., 2009) and 
tinamous (Thornton et al., 2012). Often individual bird species are not the focal targets, 
but are photographed in predation studies focusing on species predating on specific 




Figure A.5: Camera trap images from (Broeckhoven and Mouton, 2015) capturing Ouroborus 
cataphractus basking, illustrating daily activity  
 
Having a camera trap overlooking plasticine models significantly increases the 
likelihood of identifying predatory species (Willink et al., 2014, Sato et al., 2014). 
Willink et al. (2014) placed a series of different coloured plasticine poison frog models 
across Costa Rica investigating predation upon cryptic and aposematic models between 
regions. Camera traps captured predation from birds, lizards and a crab species (Willink 
et al. (2014). Camera capture was more effective in an investigation by Sato et al. 
(2014). This study captured ravens (Corvus spp) attacking plasticine lizard models on 
the Australian snowfields and demonstrated that camera trapping using plasticine 




Figure A.6: Avian predation upon a plasticine lizards from Sato et al. (2014) 
 
 
